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COlVIPANION ÂNSEACIIER 1
We Study to Instruct; We Endeavor to Anuse.

Conipalon Publishing Ce., N V E 8 Volue HI., No. IPuifli8hers and Proprietoi .Lo )O N 'EMhlR,, 1876. Circulation 5,000

Editorial. "The public schools should be open only to those
who are willing to avail themselves of their privi-liges. The boy who disturbs the proprieties of theA Word to Teachers. school roomn, who takes the attention of the teacherA Wod toTeacers.fromn teaclung, should noe more be permitted to re-Teacher, your's is one of the highest, if not the main tiere tian is the man wose disorderl or-higlhest, profession, and if not universally con. duct interferes with the enjoyment of alSsdered such, it comes from the fact that so many concert, a play, or a sermon. The latter-have entered upon it without fitness of mind or by the police, though lie nay have paid hisadmis-character fo- its numerous duties, ail, without y sion fee. The payment of taxes confers upon nointention of makiig it a life office, but only as a man's child the riglt to deprive another man's"stepping stone" to soine other occupation. The child of his right to the instructions of the teacher.most momentous trust that can be placed in man's "Summary dismissal should follow every idi-hand is certnly the care and education of youth, cation of a disposition to interrupt the daily tasks."yet how li.ited is the prearation of inany for that -Editor of Barnes' Educational Journal.nobre work. ritess for it is often left te be ac- Enleavor to be strictly just; children are greatqaired at randoin, and injuries that can never per- detectives, and are also very sensitive to injustice.hûps be counteracted ay asnce be piuduced. Justice is a virtue, which runs through the wholet is ouly in proportion as minds are awakned course of every man's life; as we continually havby early education that Ihey ca siare in the fruits dealings with others, that, of all moral virtues,of anu mproved civizaton. Increased knowledge the most beneScial to society. A jnst mai is dearwill furnish us with increased reans of happiness both to God and man; to God, who, as Re is justand well doing, and with new proof of benevolence lores justice, and to mian, because without justiceand nisdon iny the Great Architet of the universe. we canot ive one by another.Do not let your exampie exhibit a contradiction To give information is well; to teaohof hat you eacli. if ou lesire to teach your it is better. Estimate your teachinipupils Pul tuait3 r, set then the example; if you you tell youf pupils, but what thewould teach the proplace for cverything and you. Examinations should be made theverything in its proper place tthe a ple; pupils proficiency, not the teacher's.if yon ish your Pupis te be truthful and honest, The condition of grounds, outbuildings and en-carefully consder tereinarks you make in their tries indicates the discipline of the school beforepresence; neer deceive parents respecting the pro- one enters the room.gress of their chidren; painly anf unhesitatingly Those two or three "big, bad boys," if faiilystate to thein the exact standicg of their children won over to your side, will help to ensure the Sie- -in their classes, ad their application and conduct. cess of the sehool; if you want to fail; recognizeIf Yeu want t teach your pupils patience, be pa- in them a permanent opposition.

thent workscheerff you ouy he your pupils do, Never show your class that you are unŠertaintheir work, cheerfully, show them the example, love upon a point upon which you could have informedyour work, bear fith the childre's faults and yourself.encourage their efforts; if you have occasion to _Genius is the gold in the mine ; talent is thepunislw a pupil, neerget in a passion; a teacher miner who works and brings it out.who Pioises while a passion is not fit for his It is the quality, rather than the quantity, of ourposition. I have zaen teachers punish to such an knowledge, that is of the greatest importance.etcnt alin snc a man er that they certainly, "A few great ideas, firmly grasped and vitalized incould net hiave knon what they were doing; they the life, will produce a finer and more expansivéallot ed their passion to rise to sucli an extent that nature than volumes of mere information andthy samed ns if aboriug under temporary in- detail.sanity, and if they nadministered such puuishment The majority of your pupils are sa-si'.'e thattd ar rse On our public thorougfares, they would they must receive nearly their le ahrested for a cruelty to animals." Of course, for future life under your inetri 1teachers have a great deal to contend with, and while under your charge that their *their patience is very often severely tried, but, in the highest de ee susceptible of imthen, thoy mut remember they are teachers. Al- The expansive and compressive pQwers arà verythongli nt fully endorsing tie following, stili it great in the human mind; it may be de ressed tolontaous a great deal on whioh teachers would do the very verge of idiotey, or enlarged t it seemsweiIn g r s no walik among the stars. Hence the necessity ofwordhvg is no teaching. The it a proper course of educational training. Educateword bave nothing .a dbxnOn; the one b for heav d earth, Gxod and man, time andto a cOnition o b d the other W eternity.
of piyilization. r shoulPu be taught rather to:urpass them-

pshom2 selves ten fethows; t n i goonnmeslont to the dutiea in huil 'kindmess, rather »o pePmà the police ,or the jailor. once of ,-rewaids3Uho'd6 axot- oýlY,
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for oloverness in the various school branches, but It woz shoen f;on edeucaislhonîal reports that in
also for moral actions. spiet ov vigorus efort and imens outIa3 8 ov muny,

" The edteation of show," " eramming " the illiteracy iz on the increes, booth in Enîgland and
mindas of children is uo.muchl more common than Ancrica. J. W. Lowe, ov Norfolk, Va., Inaid an
proper training, that it demauds sone earnest anti- ernest apeel on behaf ov hiz raiz, the culurd pecpi,
dote. The process of education has been likened hoo, as he sed, hav n tiem% to waist on lerming to
to an attempt to till a narrow-necked vessel; dash spel acording tu Webster. Thay wonit tu net and
water upon it, and drops enter; introduce but a thay doo riet, but thay spel hie sound.
limited stream, and the vcssel is speedily full. On the therd day ov the Conveushot it woz re-

zolved intu a permanent organizaslin, under the
Spelling naii ov the Spellg Reform Asæseaishon. Pl of.

* \lar ch, av La fa.jtte u1ej, l'.St , Pa., chozen
Excusu the spelling; I had! a bad pen," is a Prezilent, and Meesrz. «. S. H[alIemttant, E. Joncs,

sentenco that nay at some future tine be rend or Lit erlmol, Eng., W. T. Il ri is, W. 1). Whit-
without provoking a snile at the simîplhicty uf the ney, Ileu. C. .Nelu and Elîa Kl. Burnz, Vice
writer. Prezident. 'lie Asî,-si.îislou thi araintjd for

There is a movement on foot antoîtg people of branti.h trgantiz.atishionz in meny ov the Staits, con-
philological tastes for the simplifieation of spellinàg silerd vairius fotittic alfabLts w hici wer prezented,
by ivriting only suchi letters as are iecessary to ati orderd the ripot or its proscetngs tu bo
express the sound of the word. At the Philo- printed with a diegrafie alfabet, thc alifalet tu b
logical Convention recently held in I delphia, 1su aplied az ti rez,.nibI tite cuîomi print a. elosely
the following resolutions were adopted . uit-The az posibl. It then atljurned ti mtet n the lthl
truc and sole office of alphabetical writîug is faith- ov Oct'eber, at the Franliim lustitut, Filadehia.
fuUy and intelligibly to reprtsteit sjoLe.a tpeecb. Ietring ttîe cuiiing y fer tgie ublject )v a iner
2nd-The ideal of ait alphabet is that ti cry sound perfect alfa >et on the coitinenîtal rouel batîts wil
ahould have its own unvaryiiig sign. 3rd-Ai b considert' bie this asitseaishion. It wil act in
alphabet intended for use by a vast ctmmînuiity conjtuncshont witi the Alfabet Comuitee ov the Am.
need not attempt an exhaustive anîalysis or colur tu Fihlojcal As-scashon, and the mater wil bo re-
the nicest varieties of articulation. 4th--There is ported on at the next meeting ov the later s<siety,
no advantago in a system which aimos ta depict in Jeuly 10, lS77.
detail the physical process of utterance. 5th-No
language has ever had a perfect alphabet, and to
attempt ta furnish one would prove futile. 6th- Editors Note,
To prepare the way for such a change, the first step Teachers are requested to express their opinions

break down, by the combined induenee of cn. on the following questions ; answers will be pub.
,heWcbolars'and of practical edcaitors, the lished in ne:.t nuitiber, if received in time

Immense and-stubborn prejudico which regards the Ist. Of what should a School lleading liook con-
estabiqhed modes of spelling ahnost as constitutîg sist?
the language, and as having a sacred charauter i 2nd. What is y our opinîion respecting the Au-
themselves prcferable to others. Ail cogitation thorized Series of Reading Bouoks at present in use
and ail definite proposais of reforni are to be wel. in our Commun hooSlious of ontario (3rd, 4th and
comed, as far us tley vork in this direction. 7th -th Books)?
-An altered orthography wvill be unavoidably j.rd. Suggest u hat changes you thmnk would bu
offensive ta those who are called upon at first to an improvement?
use it, but this difficulty will be speedily onurcone. Wc invite t. aciers and iispectors to inake frco
Sth-The Ro:nan alphabrt is so videly andi tirmly se of our columns, andi vill be happey to imsert
established that it cantnot be displacedi m adapitmng their contributiois. Our desire is to make
it to improved use of English. the COPANION AND TEA HER a firs'-dass inaga-

The following is the ziae; and in order to more easily and thoroughly
accomplish our object, and supply a want long feltREPORT OV TITE SPELINo iEFORM CONVENSHION AT among teachers, aud around the family circle, we

PHILADELPHIA. respectiully solicit the assistance of ail friendls of
(Prinited ftmeticaly irit the Angor.4 anrr, =A j Ua tra home and school education.

heert(tfoer giren it the N. 1 . School Journal ) We partic«adll invite the co-optration of Inspec.-
Amung the meny gud things brot us bie this sen- tors and Teacheis throughJit the 1)i n t nih. Ontenial yeer is a definet promis that children oi the them in a great m ure depends our success, as wo

next jeneraishon will be releevd fron the drujery look to them for repiorts o! Associatins hleld,as well
ov lerniug our prezent unreezonable orthografy. as othen Educational information ta lie received, in
The Internashonal Speling Reforn Convenshon, thîeir several locahties.
which met at Filadelfia on the 14th ov August, waz Our anrangemîtenîts havin ii bîen Comt'pjletel witht

e1n the opinion ov'thoez hoo atended it, a gractsuc- the Publishiers only a few lays Lefore the date ofres. rof. S. S. Haldeman prezieded, and wurdz publication, ue are c bpelled t. ie this nutmber
encoursging the movement wer spoken Lie men ov It a somewîhat irre-tr form ; but aiy defedtsx villhoi eminus in the edeucaishonal feeld, amung bc renuedied in future iqsnes.boom may be mensiond the naims ov Jen. Entoi,
Seup. Harris, and Profesorz Whitney, March, Nel-
son, Allen, Parker and Raddatz. Prof. Whitney .
sed in a leter ta the Convenshon, that "A begin Thelister of Education, Hon. Adam Crooks,
ing eniwhair, or ov ay kiend, iz whairiz moest wasbein St. Thomas on Friday, 20th ult. I
wonted. Braik down the fals saieredes ov the deliverea a address at the meeting of the gin
prezent mode ov speling. Acuston the peOpl t Teacher# Association i the eventg.
to ahivor when thay see familiar wurdz misspeld, The Ottawa School Inspector recommends 06
and sumthing gîwil be the fienal rezult." separation of the sexes in the Central School.
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Contributed. (Q.) 79. Which of the Dodecarchy becano solo
monarch of Egypît, anîd when?

(A.) Psamnmettchus of Sas, B. C. 670. vho ex.

Ancent istory. pelled rivals %Nith the assistance of Greck mer.

QUEsTIONS AND ANSWnS, DY w. I. D1G, ESQ., (Q.) 80. By whom was lie succeceded, what work
INSPECToR OF PUVLIC 5C(1oLt, BitouKVILI..E, of art did ho undertake, and whon did hi con-
ONT. quer 9

(A.) By his son Pharaoh Necho, B. C. 617; le
(Q.> 73. .Sketch thc ovnits that occurred during attemîîpted to join the Nilo to the Red Soa by

the reigns of Phraortes and Cyaxares 1. means of a canal 96 miles in length, which under-
(A ) Phraortes, the Arphaxad of the Book of taking was finished by the Persians.

Judith, succceded Deioces, B. C. 680, and reduccd Neclo, having defeated Josiah at Megid(o,
lersin, but vas defeated and killed at the siege of B. C. 608, took Jerusaulem, and appointed Eliakin
Nineveh, B. C. 655 ; his son and successor, tnoutary King, but vas ultiiately defeated by
Cyaxares J., raised a powerful army to avenge his Nebuchadnezzar in the battle of Carchemish, B. C.
father's dcath, and was on the point of capturing 604.
Nineveh when ho vas obligea to withdraw hs (Q.) 81. Nane the law givers of Athens, and
troops for the defence of his own dominiun, state the prucipal fcatuires in tho laws of Draco ?
against an irnption of the Scythians, B. C. 648, (A.) Draco and Solon; the laws of the former,
Iho occupied the country for 28 years. Unablo B. C. 624, were said to be written in blood, as
to expel thei by force of amis, recourse was had death was the penalty of all crimes.
to treachery, and the leaders of the Scythians were (Q ) 82. Wlhen did Solon flourish; what did ho
massacred whon inebriated at a feast, to which the effuet, and what innnarchs were contenporaneous
Medes had nvited theni; * axares then expelled, with hizm, and what philosopher?

j the foreign imvaders, and resuned the war against (A.) Solon, son of xecestides, laid the founda-
the Assyrians, in connect -n with Nabopolassar, tien of Athens as a maritime State, established the
King of Babylon. Nncvelh was taken and de. Coutnncl of Four bundrdcr (Builo) to check the
stroyed by the confederate armies, B. C. 612, and denotracy, abolished most of Draco's laws, and
the Assyran Emplire subixuiet.. shaped thie Athenian constitution. Ho flourished

2nd..The Median Empire thus restoied by B. C. 591; lis contemporaries vere Croesus, king
Cyaxares enbraced besides Media, also Assyria, of Lydba, Cyrus the Great of Persia, and Pytha.
and was further extended by the subjugation of goras, the >hilosoplher.
Persia proper and Bactria, ani1 was bounded on the (Q.) 83. -Narrate the partieulars of the Cylonian
west by the River Halys. co..spiracy ?

(Q.) 74. Who ivas the last King of Media? (A.) In B. C. 612 Cylon, one of the nobles,
State the events of his reign. formed a conspiracy to overthrow the Government,

(A.) Astyages, B. C. 594. In his reigi the sub. but after having miade hinself master of the Acro-
ject Persians rose against the Moedes, and subdued polis he was ibesieged by his brother nôbles and
thein. Aceording to IIrl.otus, ho-ever, the te Athemans; duringthe blokadeCylnescaped,
daughterof Astyages(Man.1aiie) narriedCanbyses, but has followers were compelled to surrender to
a Persian noble, whose son Cyrus usurped the 1 Megacles, son of Alenn.n, on condition that their
Median throne, and thus be zame the founder of lves should be spared; this promise, however, was
the Metlo-Persian Monarchy, B. C. 559. broken, the prisoners ivere a ain, and sone of them

Xenophon and the Scriptures represent the son j cren at the altars of Euienides or Furies, whero
of Astya;:es, Cyaxares IL. <14ius the Mcde), the they haid taken refu e. vegacles and his party
uncle at Cyrus, as the last knmg of Media. were ultiînately tried fr this breach of faith and

Cyaxares IL died B. c. 536, leaving all his ' sacriloge B. C. 597. found guilty, and all the
dominions to his nephew, Cyrus, who inheriteil Alcniiînids were exiled.
about the saue tine the sceptre of his father, (Q.) S4. Sketch the events that led to the rise
Cambyses. of lisistratus, and the downfall of his sons.

(Q.) 75. By whom was Peisia originally peopied, (A.) Three parties; the first headed by Lycur-
and by what name is it mentioned iu Scripture? gus; the secnd by Nlegacles, and the third by

(A.) By the famnily c.f Elam, the eldest son of Visistratus, a7-insmian of Solonl and1 a descendant
Shem, ani1 hence the mnhaubtauts are called in of Codrus, hlad revived their ancient feuds. The
Scripture the Elamuites. Il the Books of Daniel attemnpts of Solon to restore union and pence were
and Esdras it is called Para or Pharas, whence it frutleq. l'isistratuls, pretendin to have been
is obvious the term Persia is derived. wound by his enemies, prevailed upon the popu-

(Q.) 76. Who wrfte the Zend-Avesta, and what lace to grant him a body-guard for his personal
does it contain? saIfe-ty,, andl then1 seized upon the Aeropolis and

(A> Zordushk, or Zoroaster. B. C. 1000; it con- d *roe out lis antago)uists, B. C. 560. After five or
tais the only aiverls of the history of Iran six y ,ersL eurgusfrmed acoahtionwithMegacle,
(Bactria, \ledia and Persia), and emîbodies the'i and lisist, tus was expelld; but, Lycurgus and

religious system of the Iralmîas, who worshipped 'Mgaeles di. reeing, the latter united with his
fîire and light. ol eny Pi. istratus, who now returned, B. C.

(Q.) 77. Who werc the Magi ? 5.4, more powerful than hefore. lis second
(A.) A saedtlcaste of the Meden, who pre- ty-rann,ý; I.etedl scarce.1 % year, when hie was again
sv the sacrel firo brutîght to Media by Zo- e pel to flee L the insuilted family of his

roaster, and which he is sald to have recived' fron wife, w ho was the 'daughter of Mergacles. The
Heaven. t latter again made cumnn cause with Lyeurgus,

(Q.) 7S. Wien w-as Egypt subduued by the I and drove Pisistratus froin the city, B. C. 553.
thiopians, and under whom ? Ton ycars Inter, laing strengthoned lumscif by
(A.) In, B. C. 770. Under Sabacus. alliances and inercenary troops in the interim,
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Pisistratus finally roturned, and becamo the tu- li kilid Nith hie uwna hand the bu'! Apis, in-
disputed master of Athens, B. C 512, having de- tlhcted a blow upon his sister, vho vas also his wife,
feated lis oppjonents on the road frun Athenis to u hici proved fLtal, and caused his bruther Sinerdis
Marathon. to bu assassinated, whercupon a psendo Snerdis

Pibistratus maintained his position without any aruse, who was recognised by the peuple, and Cam-
fuirther interruption til his Icath, B. C. 527. byses in settimg out against the usurper, accident-
He was succeeded by hie sonc, Hippias, Hipparchus ally lost his life.
and Thessidus. A youig Athenian, Harmodius, (Q.) 89. Sketcli the events that occurred during
having been insulted by Hipparchuîs. the latter, the reign of Darias Hyetaspes.
was killed dunng the processiun of the festival or (A.) Darius Hystapes was one of the'even Per-
the Panathemtea, B. C. 514, the former bean li- sian nobles that conspired aginst the imposter
stigated u un revenge by hie friend, Aristoge!ton. 1 bmerdis, who was one of tho Magi. Thesc nobles
Barmodius also full i the fray, and Aristogeiton 1 Laviug dethronaed and slaiu the usurpaug Magion,
was arrested and put to death. Hippias no0w i agrCed that ho of the seven 'whiose hurse ehould 3
reigned by terror until the Atheniaus, applymng to 1iirst neigh after ti ràismg of the sun shbould be
the Spartans for assistance, succeeded lit restoriig i lhosei king. Ti lot feull o Darus, wulo married
the exile i Alcineonids, B. C. 510. The tyrant 1 the dauglter of Lyrus, aud affected ta reign as lis
was deposed, and a sentence of perpetiial bansh- i successur. lie orgamise2d his ,ast empire by divid-
ment pronounced against the Pasistratids, and ming it into tu ciity satrapies, and imposmg, regular
Harmodîus and Aristogeiton receved lieroic honors. itaxamvin. The great centres of the kingdon were
Hippias fled to Persia, tu the Court of Dantus, and Sausa, the t pring residence of the King, Eebatana,
subseqiuîentlv assisted the Persians im the wars lais suanmer aLude, and Babylon, the wintur quar-
against the Greeks. ters. The latter, w'hich hait revolted,was recovered

(Q.) 53. Give the dates of the first, second and after a long siege, by the devotion of Zapyrus. Da-
third Messenianwars,andstate theirseveral results. rius broke up thae lonian confederacy, and subdued

(A.) The first lasted fron B. C. 743 to B. C. 724, Thrace, Macedonia; and Western India, but was
when Ithoue was taken and razed to the ground defeated in lis Scythian invasion, B. B. 513, as well
by the Spartans, and the inhabitants were reduced as afterwvards in his wars against the Greeks. Dur-
to the condition of serfs. ing this reign the Persians forsook their normal life,

The second fron B. C. 685 te B. C. 668; ter- and continued the building of the Persepolitan pa-
minated with the fall of Irr ci Eira, and all the lace, which was begun by Cyrus and completed by
Messenians who remained in the country were Xerses.
added te the Belots. (Q.) 90. Give particulars relative te the origin of

The third from B. C. 464 te B. C. 455, mhen the war between the Persians and the Greeks.
Ithomo wvas surrendered to the Spartans on con- (A.) The aristocratic party of the island of Naxos,
dition of the Messenians leaving the Peloponnesus being driven into exile by the democrats, solicited
for over. They settled at Maupactus, kindly the aid of Aristagoras, tyrant of Miletus, vho ap-
given to them by the Athenians. plied for assistance te Artaphcrnes, the Persian

(Q.) 80,. Name the last King of Babylon, and give Satrap, to conv ey t c Ionian army to Naxos, pro-
the particulars relative to the overthror of the miping te defray all the expenses. A flket of 200
Empire, and statc Mhat peuple were liberated .1hipà 'as 1.ud at his dis posai, commanded by
thereby? Ja Persian admirl, and the Ionian army taken on

(A.) Nabonedus or Laîbynîetus (thu Bc.lshazzar of board , but Aristagoras andi the admiral having
Seripture), being defeated by Cyrus, fled to his qkuarrelled, the latter, in revenge, thiwarted the de-
capital, te which Cyrus immediately laid siege. sign of the G reek tyrant by warning the Naxians
After two years lie succeeded in taking it, by turn. of thuir d..ner, and thus iendered the enterprise
ing the course of the Euphrates and entering the abortive. Beiang unable to perform bis promise to
city by thel bed of the river on a niglit devoted by the Persian Satrap, he was ruined, and saw no hope
the Babylonians te feasting and drinking. Bel- for himself except in revolution. lu connection -
shazzar was slan, and, as lad been predicted by 1 with Hfft.eus, lie induced the Ionian colonies to
the band-writing on the wall, translated by Danael revolt against Persia, and supported by tho Athe-
the Prophet, "his knmgdom was divided and given ians with a squadron of 20 vessels, B. C. 499, they i
te the Medes and Persians." landed at Ephesas, and marched against Sardes,

The Jews vere lberated after being in captivty ad plundered snd burned the lower city. Dari s
fifty years. could nver forget this insult on the î.art o! Athens,

(Q.) S7. What kingdoms were coaquered by nd hai ag subdued thI rebellous colonists, he de-
Cyrus theGreat, how far did lits dominions extend, clared war against Greece.
and what wvas the end of his career ? (Q.) 91. What celebrated battle marked the closo

(A.) Asia Minor and Babylon. His dominions of the reign of Darius Hystaspes? Cive date and
extended from the Inaus to the iEgean Sea, and particulars.
from the Caspian and Euxine Seas to the Sea of (A.) The battle of Marathon, B. C. 490. There,
Arabia. . between the mountains and the sea, one o! tbo

Accordîng to Herodus, ho lost lias îfe ina battle 1 greatest confints recorded in history took place. 1
aganst the Massaget, whiereas Ctesias makes him ',The Athenians had no aid except 600 men from
return victorious. It is certain, however, thlat hie Platxa, makiug mi all 10,000 men, who were comt-
died B. U. 530, and ras buried at Persepolas. manded by Maittades. Pe'rmittung the Asiatics to

(Q.) 8. Name the succe:sor of Cyrus, and pierce hn centre, this skilful gineral .. osed bis
sketch the events of bis reign ? wangs upon them, and infleted a decisive retreat,

(A.) Cambyses; he cnnquered Egypt, and formed utterly ruutng the Persian host of 600,000 men.
the project of subduaing Carthage, subjugatingi
Ethiopia, and seîzang upon the Temple of J upiter jThe a paper uta IIntry "a Co,,aneed
Ammon; but his. e editions wore unfortun comlted in our/taurce tie. Wae bespea/orit acareful.
and his armies perished in the sand of the deserts. Perual by our readers.-Eds.
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The Centennial aud Its Educational and it is to be hoped that at future Expositions
Features. still more attention may bo given ta what lins

been aptly called the highwcay ot tho world's
Xo. ,.-Cotiteed feu) the Ontario Teacherfor Septenber. progress - the inseparable hiandmaid of civilization.

In the last article an attemlpt was imade to PENNSYLVA .- o otherState, or even nation,
describe brielly the educational exhibits muadle at lias dono as mucli to show the world whiat she is
the Centennial Erbibitinu at Phliladelphia by the udoiig in educational iatters, as Pennsylvania.
Province of Ontario and tho National Government This rcsult is largely due to the enligitened zeal
of the United States. The present article will be and indefatigablo energy of lion. J. P. Wickcr-
devoted to a short sketch of the exhibits of the shiaim,. the Stato Suporiiteiident of Education.
thrce States, Pennsylvania, \lassachusetts anl I)r Wickersham strongly and repeatedly urged
Indiana. uponl the Centennial Connmissioners the prupriety

Bafore procceding further, it may be remarked nt erectiig one large separate building for the
that the writcr was able to spend nuly ahnut six eduratiohai exhibits of the % orld, but iinding that
hours in seeing all the educational exiibits on the his representations were not likely ta result in any
groinds, and that he didi not enîjoy the ad1vantage' action, next turned his attention to the erection of
of accompanyiug the recent teachera' excursint ' a building for the educational oxhibits cf the Key -
Besides, it is admitted on all hands, that fron the 'stone State. Notu ithstanîding many difliculties

dijitdand ill-organized charactr ofthe 'and discouragements, hec persevered in his laudable
exhibîts madie by the States of the Union, aq well lmrpose, and the Penussivania Educatianal Hall
as other cointrieî, it is diflicult, if not impossible, 'lias been note 1 during the summer as one of the
either to obtain, or to giv, a compreiensr:e and ' .rnpments of the Centcnnalgrounds. The build-
well-icfined nnceptinn f themîr in aill their details. ing is attractive in its architectural appeari.nce,and

The Pennsylvina ' ' Ju..', the organ of ctmmodiois and convenient in its internal arrange-
the Statu Supierinten.lent of imatmo, niyo inthis ients, and was erected at a cost of about 820,000.
point,'It It is oc-
is mani- ta onal
fest to inap,
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exhihits EP N;SYLVANIA EI>I'lATIONAL IIALL.tachers
with anything like adequacy and particuî. 'and other friends of education who may b
1a ty is very difficult. Unler the most favorable' visiting the Exhibition. Il the centre of the

scircunostans of arrangement, grouping, classifica- ' buildiug is a roon fo ty eight feet in diam-
tion and display of inaterials, the task would be ne eter, which is devoted to the exhibition of school
hight one for the mnost skilful and exporienced pen. 'furniture, bouks, maps, ets. Surrounding this room
But when it is remembered that the exhibits art' arc alcoves separatcd by ar. as'e ten feet wido from
separated and scattered, portions of them being in simnlar altoves built against tho walls of the build-
different buildings far apart, it is readily seen that ing. The alcoves contain exhibits of all the
a close and comprehensive presentation to the educational institutions of the State, fron tho
reader is ont of the question." Indeed, as has lowest to the higiest. First comes the Kindergar-
already been remarked in the course of these ten of which there arc a number in the State,
articles, it is greatly to be regretted that at a thouîgli they do not form a part of the school
World's Exposition an iudustry of such incompxr- system )roperl, nor are they under State control.
able importance as education should be assigned a Next wo lia -e exhibits of the common and district
position of such inferiority. Te do it justice, schouls, very sinjilar tu the rural schoolsof Ontaro.
there should have been a great Educational Hlall, Of thse there are uîpwards of 10,000 in the State.
wvhere all civilized nations coul 1 place side by side, Next w c have ehibits of the higher classes of
in systemnatie order, the t ahibits of their educa- scIools, seminaries, acadieis and city .schools.
tional standing and progress, their systems of There arc so very creditable exhibits of maps,
instruction and their results, and the actual work drawirngs, and other work donc in these schools,

7 and implements of thoir schools. It is encouraging The city of Pittsburg, for instance, gives a number
to know, however, that at no previous World's of volumes of questions, and the answers given in
Fair bas education received se much recognition, writiig by the pupils. One of the most attrautive
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r of the exhibits is that made by tho Moravian valuable documents, among others a neat volume
Seminary for yonug ladies, which was rooted in containing a sketch of the lves of the chief edica-
1748, and theroforo exceede the Americat Repub- tors of the Stato, prepared purposoly for the Cen-
li in ago by aver a uarter of a contury. Schoole tennial. It shoukl he mentwned that the Indiana
for the blind and eeblo.minded are alse ropre- exhibit is in 'lie south galiery of the main Exhibi-
sonted. Passing these, iwe have next the exhibits tion building.
of the colleges and universities, among which MAssAcius, rr-..-The exhibit mado by this
Gerard College holds a prominent place. The State is located in the pallory over the ceast
work of the Normal Schools, of which thero are entranco t tho main builhing. 'T'le following froin
some seven or cight in the State, is lirgely re >re- the Pensylvania School Journal will servo the
sented. There are a number of models of Sellool purpose quito as w-cll as any original description:
buildings, and among thicm a mondel school 1,oue, " The attention is nt first arrested and at once
designed te show how a common or district school engaged by the fine display of drainîîîgs which necet
siould bc constructed, and what should be its us lialf way down the staircase, and are found
apparatus, furniture, &c. On largo charts are everywhere on the walls, in huge portfolios, and
reuresented the prominent features of the Penn- in table-drawers. Boston is by far the larcest,
sylvania school systein and its leading statistics. exhihitor of this and other sciolars' work. eho
-'e cannot now refer to theso statistice further prnmary, grammnar, high, normal art, evenîug, and
than te say that somo idea of the mn..giitude of the industrial schools present specimens. The showing
educational intercsts of the State may 1: formcd coarprisce examples of drawings from fiat copies,
froin the oingle fact that the expenditure in i fron models, original designs, using the conven-
support of education for several years past has tional forms of the Walter Smith system, free-
been over S10,O0,000 annually. In ove of the hand, ncehanical, architectural, and perspective
alcoves is an exhibit of the Sunday-schools of the drawings.
State, which though net a part of the publie school "The specimens from the evening, industrial,
system, have been justly deemed of sufficient and normal art schools of Boston are particularly
importance te give them a proriinent place. fine. The work of the primary and grammiar

One cf the most interesting of all the exhibits schools is very good, but not sunerior in a marked
in this hall, and at the sone time one of the most degree, we judge, to the coi-responîding w-ork of
ceditable te the State,is that of the work done by i other schools. Nicetcen towis present specimens
tbesoldiers'orphansof variousschools. Immediately in drawing, amongst w lcli w-e note Cambridge
after the close of the great civil wrar, Pennsylvania and Easthamnpton as worthy of special mention.
nobly undertook the task of caring for and educat- " Messrs. Prang & Co. iake a very complete
ing destitute orphans of soldiers who lad given display of drawmgs, models, etc., the design of
their lives for the preservation of the Unlon. The which is to show the entire course of the Walter
work thus undertaken proved to bo one of great Snith system of instruction. ft is located on the
magnitude, requiring inieli care, attention and central part of the gallery principally, but is aiso
supervision, and a large expenditure of monoy. distributed along the staircase, and on the walls of
Dr. Wickershnm, to wliose kindness the irriter is the main hall near the entrance to the gallery.
greatly indebted, stated that up te IS7G not less " It is well to rcîienber that the shelool law of
than $5,000,000 had been cxpcndcd for this object, \fassachusetts provides for the introduction of
and that as one result over 300 young ladies who drawing into all the mlic echools of that State.
had been soldiere' orphans, and who owed their' "The twelve port.olhos of drawîrs presenteud
education te the patriotic liberality of the State, ' by the city of Bostun give a siowing of the course
were now engaged in teaching in the echools. pursued in the schools throughout all grades aud

I An.-This State next clainis attention, net dlepartments, and it is proper te say here that ne
because her exhibit is more extensive than that of othier branch of instruction is se fully set forth in
many others, but because, te the writer's mind, no the Massachusetts exhibits. And it may b safely
other has taken such pains te make a presentation added that nn other tIte or city illustrates the
at once clear, comprebensive, and convenient te subject so well and se satisfactorily.
the visiter. On banniers and iaps are given the "In the exhiUt of this State we find many
statisties of schools and colleges, and the compara- things not directly bearing upon school-work,
tiv progress from year te year. Much of the whicli yet are fairly related te it, and must be
exhibit of this, as of mest other States, consists of regarded with interest by stletts of cducation.
the work actually donc in the schools, and every Williams Coilege, for ex..nple, gives good
possible device has been used to make it easy of evidence of the scope aud ciaracter of its pow::rto
examination. Photographs of drawingson slates influence education in the published works of its
and paper by the pupils are given, and also presidents and professors, comprisei in the thirty-
apecimens of music actually composed by the threc volmes put on exhibition.
pupils. A stenographie report of an object lesson " In the saine cas rvith the above will be found
is given jut as it proceeded in one of the sclools. twenty-inine volumes of proceedings fromn the
Her models of school buildings are excellent, and Boston Academuy of Science, a complete set of the
indicate that Indiana stands very high in this, historical collections of the Essex Institute te 1S74,
respect. The specimens of plants ann minerals, inclusive, some volumes of the ' acan Nalura-
and the collection of the various kinds of fish list, nind other liko valuable works.
which have been found in Indigna streams, are "Beides the drawing, thirty-thrce cities and
noticeable features of this exhibit. Mr. J. C. towns present twe hnmdrcd and sixtv-threo
McPherson, County Superintendent, Iichmond, volumes of scholars' w ork. This work cibrrees
who w-as in charge at the time of the writer's visit, specimens in aU branches taught in schools. We
was very courteons, and exerted hiiself te the observe that music is gencrally taught in all the
utmost te explain and illustrate the varions schools, and French, Latin, and Greek in the high
features of the exhibit -nd supplied a nunber of schools of the Statc. The writtcn exercises in

L

t.
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k sie done by the pupils of the primaetry schools' Selected.
dpeie of thein six years of age, is especially note-
wdrthv.

ý1 The sewing done by the pupils of the Bostont
be ools and exhibited wit the s lars' work as a Teachers Duty.
* It of instruction, is a matter of much interest. AN ADDR1E DHLIVEUmD MEFoRE THE wENTwoRTH
) The exhibit of Nitmdergarten work and ' i i F ERS 0 RT
Werial is also very instructive, particularly at a T s .soriios in iom:Ser M QEEN, :s.Q.,

e when Froebel's ideas are gaining deserved 'UE-.'I'ENT oF THAT 1Dv.

îlinuence. lu order to succeed iii life we must have a clear
- <5 The city of Worcester makes a very extensive
and creditable exhibit, as do New Bedford, Lowell,
IUwrence, and sote other towns. The work of
the Lawrence High School appeared to the writer
exceptioially excellent. And this leads one te say
that there was not in all cases fourni such evideuce
of thorough instruction, care, and neatness i the
mañuiiri pt work as justified expectation."'

Our SCIoo1 Pays.
l'y T. -AG AN.

Crowded back, we look upou then-
Past, yes, past--forever gone-

Scenes of p:easure, hours of treasure,
Siweet to gaze and look upon;

P ast, yes, -ke a fleetiig moment,
Ofit they constitute an age:

Budding forth fron earliest childhood,
Soon we turn life's gayest page.

Ilimgling with our infant coitrades.
Lite stainped nauglt uponl our mind;

iit when school days dawned upon us,
Footprimts, then, were left belnd.

races of a new-born era,
On the way by whbiclh w-e trod,

I ike the plough which marks its furrow,
Leaves behna the uptuiri sod.

hus ti we in pensive silence
Wander thoughtfully throuîth the field,

Gathermîg flowers of early childhood,
Fr,agragat vith life's morning seal;

traight, perhaps, our course lias led us,
Swveetly aiells each giowing flower,

ITlauted well anid ivatered duily,
Index 'f a happy hour.

_ot alone we find we've labor'd,
ïManly hands caine to our aid;

Cleering words, like oews of heaven,
Gave a vigor not to fade.

lielping hands and toiling comrades
'Made ouir interests all but one,

-W hile our troubles, light and narrow,
Soon vere lost in blithesome fun.

vassd we'\ e now the span of boyhood,
With its iemories flooding on,

'Like the bosoi of a river,
Ever bears its tide along.

Latinclied upon more ruiti waters
And beset by greater fear,

wift our bark floats down the current,
Anid1 the verdant leaf grows sere.

Pause we then-yes, stop to ponder
How our happy school days sped;

Years roll'd by and days long number'd-
Would we could again but wed.
hus we loo.k upon life's morning,
Ushering in a noonday sun;

.Veering round, it shrouded leaves us-
Thus the race of life is run.

conception of what constitutes success, and, hav-
ing settled this point, we must keep it constantly
before us, and, bending all our faculties and direct-
ing all our energies towards it, press forward to
the goal. Or, in other wotrIs, if we are to succee i
in lie, ie nst have an object or aim in lij", a
purpose in living. For 1 care not with vhat tal-
ents a ian nay be endowed, or what his opportu-
nities may be, if lie has no definite purpose in life,
if lie lias never settled with himnself the question
as to wliat he is best fittedi for, and wherein lie
would be nost likely to be useful to the world,
then, though his course nay be narked by the
ilashing of vit and the coriseations of geniuîs, his
life will piove a miserable failure, uns-tisfactory
to hiinself and unserviccable to the world. I take
it for'granted that every teacher has a settled pur-
pose in life ; that is, that lie has mapped out for
hinself a course, and, if lie is to succeed, having
imnaged the whole, lie must diligently execute the
parts. i do not mean to say that no one should
engage in the profession of teacling who does net
intend to malke it a life w ork, but wbat 1 insist
upon is, that every teacher stould have a definite
object iii life, a purpose in li ing, and this purpose
and Object shouli bu above and beyond self-it
should emibrace his own and fellow-beings' best
interests. One may have engaged in teaching as
a stepping stone to one or other. of the learned
proîessions,but having done so,he must constantly
bear inii mi] tat his life is a single wihole, and
a succssfiul whole can only be secured by success
iin all the parts. iIe niust never forget that his
ability to till a higlier spiere or nobler profession
(;f lwe - ,, (i nobl r proß s l.< /han (eaching), can
only be indieated by success in the lower. While,
then, we should have a definite object in life, wor-
thy of an inimortal being, we sihould be constantly
imîpressed with the truth that, in order to reach
the goal, we must travel over the necessary steps;
and if we have made teaching one of these steps of
our life, then we ought faithfully to perform the
duties of the teacher while we remain in the pro-
fession, for it is only by so doing that we ca,< pave
the way for honorably leavimg it, or worthily re-
maining in it. This brings us to the question,
What is the naii duty of the teacher, as a teacher?
I suppose it vill be readily granted that the edu-
cation of the youth is,or ouglit to be, the end aimed
at by <very teacher. But this involves the other
question, Whiat do we understand by ed ucation ?
"Education is the educing or bringing forth of the
latont faculties, powers and susceptibilities of the
human soul, aind guidug these to the objects for
which they are designedl." It will bc seen that
education is something very different from instruc-
tion. Instruction, as the etymology of the word
implies, is a piling or pouring into the mind. In-
struction is the presentation of truth to the mind,
and storing the menmory witl facts ; while educa-
tion is training the mind to arrange and manipu-
late those triiths and fa-ts so as to make them sub-
servient to the best interests of the jindividual and.
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community. Eulucation and instruction aro!both inath the facts ant incidents, searching into tho
n-cessary to the prGper dovelopment of the mind. causes of which these arc but the effects, and thus
Instruction furnishes, or ouglt to furnish, the ascertains the tcndency of the governmnct of that
mina with propor food. The object of food is to country, whether towards teslotiiii or freciom.
nourish anc dovelopo ; but nourishnent atnd de- It is thus that the philosopher and the statesman
velopment do not depend on the aiount of food read tho future in the present. To use a figure,
but the anount properly digested. if more food, information and faets are the inaterials out of
even if it be of the most nourishing nature, be which the Temple of Knowiedgo ts constructed,
taken into the stomach than thatorgan can proper- but Thought is the architect w' hii out of those
ly digest, then, instead of nourishing and devel- ittaterials builds up within tho mind that knowil-
oping tho body, it vill derange tho whole systein dge whieh is power. The building up of such a
and snbvert tho very object forwhiih food is taken. power or force of thought in the mind ought to be
So if wo choko the nachinery of the brain tie grand end air ted at by overy teacher, aind no-
with the dry dust of in'igested facts, we ivill not thing less than this is worthy of the naine of cdu-
only fail ta devolopo the ir.mîd, but we will proluce cation. The iuportant question is not, What docs
mental nausea, and render that a lumhering nonen- the boy know when ie leaves school ? But, What
tity in the world which, by proper training, night are his powers of knowi.g ? hIave we armed him
have become a vital force arrayeci on the side of with a ptower of acqmring knowledge antd begot-
right and trnth. To pour instruction into tho ten i him n thirst for it? To call anythng les
mimd of the chihd, and then call that educating a id' thtan titis edutcation, is a misnnnoer. M hat chil-
fitting the*child for the active duties and stern re- I dren know when they Iea% e school is conparatively
alities of lifo,is about as rational as it would be for r unimportant, and will soon bc forgotton unless it
the mother ta attempt to teach lier infant to walk, is adhed to. The great thing to be aimed at ist to
by delivering to it a lecturc on the correct princi- interest then in the acquisition of knowlede, not

aes of the art of walking, and thon ift it and carry so mccli ta teach then as to uake then wish to
it around the nom ini order that it inght expe- teach themsetves. "Unifortutateiy, our present
rience the beauties of motion. Nnv, but the in- systein of educatioi hasl too frequenîtly the very
fant must be taught to walk by aihtng anud guiding opposite effect, and uinder it the acqmtrement of
its own motions to that etnd. Sa also, if wC would knowledge has becont an effort rather titan a
educate the child our instruction must ever go pleasure." Our i resent methods rely too much
hand in hand with its intellectual perception and upon memory, and too little upon thougit. We
mental exertion, not attempting ta do that w-hieh are sacrificing edication ta istruction, and con-
we cannot, riz., clear away aIl the diflicuities in fusing bouk- learing iith real knowledge ; and ti-
the path of knowiledge, but to point out the way stead of traning the mind to act wivth freedoin and
to overcomo them. We must ever regard and effect we are over-burdening it ith undigested
treat the mind as a Ivmtîg pîower, capable of evel- facts, -hicli tend to dwarf rather titan develop it.
opment, and enceavor so to train it that it shall I beF ;e it is here where the secret of the faduire
shoot up in keenness of perception and wiriden out of the battle of lue of s, mtany men who have haid
in breadth of sagacity. For true ciuication con- brilliant academical carters is to be found. Doubt.
sists in a proper training and litting the individuail les all will bt able to recall iustaices of %oung
for the active dnties and stern tealities oflife. men ivio haçe hd a brilliant college career, but
Now it is impossible, even if it were necessary or who, wlien they eme out nto the worid and en- h
desirable, to load the nemory with riues and for- gaged in its active dities, bave proved failures.
mulas suitable ta ail the varied circumstances of Tiey hai craitied their minds w iti unt'.igestl
the different conditions and positions of life. But facts, calling into play only those faculties exer-
liappily it is neither necessary nor desirable to do cised in the acquisition of information, while the
so ; but while it is not necessary or desirable ta' higher faculties of mentital assimilation and analysis
have our mind continually burdened with ruiles | were left in abeyance, and thus tlhey ha% o become
and formula, it is essential that we have our powv- 1 as a child armed with the sword of a .ohathi, ha% -
ers of observation kcenly alive and our reason and 1 ing a weapon whieh the3 cannat wvietli-possessing
juigment active and vigorouîs in order that wYe knowledge which they are powerless to apply. fi
may be able to grapple successfully with the tasks' fact, our present systei antt mithodsare, to a very
and problems of life. In one word, truc education great extent, those of 'shov and cram," and tiey
ains not so much mainly at the accumulation of are so because we have set up a wrong standard of
information, as at the building up in the mind of a success-we have tlethroned Eldtucationî and exalted

ower af force of thouglt which we wtill be able to Instruction, and heice we have becomo instructors
ring to bear on the problems of life, or any sub- ' rather than educators. Instead of setting before

jeet on -whieh ie inay be callei to pass judgment. us, as the grand end ta be aimed at, the develop-
The force of thought consista in the concentration i ment of the mind and the building up of a power
of the attention, .ccurate and penetrating observa- of thouglt within the child, we aim rather at see-
tion. It il a power or capacity of the mind, by ing hownii'ch we cau stutinto the mind in a given
which frpm particular facts and phenomena me de- time. Instead of traning it to yield a frottage
duce gencera truths and universal laws. It is this of its own, we make it a dummy upon which wce
that constitutehs at i called the philosophical exhibit the fruit of other minds. But we teachers
mind. Many mei-nay, ail mon previous ta the are not withont excuse in this matter ; for the
tinte of Newton-had observed apples and other standard has been supplied ta us and we have to
bodies fall to the eartb. But in tho case of New- submit ta be measured by it. I believo there' is
ton the particular fact set in motion a train of not one of us who if left to ourselves, and to the c
thought which culminated in tho discovery of the full exorcise of aur own judgment, but would act c
universal law of gravitation. One man reads a in this matter very differenIy from what wC do.
sistory and ho can relate to you all the leAding I think we must al feel at times that we arc cram- t
facts and incidents of it, and that is ail. Another ming a good deal for the sake of show. We are
;man roads tho »amo history, but he penotrates þe• net our own masters. Thore are those who engage
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us and they imasuro us by this falso standard ; Hope, and Juve'ic Loles is Iimited to a very
they judge of us by thu number of pupils ve are smuall part of the coiuîîuîty . ombracîîg genlerally
able to grnnd up and cram sutticiently to pass the til ehldren of the rehlgiouts and temperate classes
next examimation for promontion, no matter at what who, fron their homo mnfluenco stand least in the
cast to their physical and mental health-and the niced of temperanco training. Whilc in our public
examination itsulf, fron tho groiund travelleil over schools are to bo fonnd as well children of the irre-
and the nature of the questions, rendtuers crammm • ons aid drunken. An ither alvautago in
essential. The system of craminung iiazoner puble sciools as a ficli f-r tcinperanco trainng is
in unuistakeable charauters on ail our examina. the fact that sonething of pernanency can bu un-
tions, from that of the pupil up to that of the parted to tie instruction given thero by the c ery
teacher. Take up almost any exaiiiation papier tay examile and ntercourse oi the teacher.
and you will tind traces of it. #A man's capacity 1 low is it that this most fruitful field lias been
ta teach geography, for exaniple, is tested by lus Sn long uicultivated by temperancee reformers?
ability or non ability to naine and fix the locahty That no organized cifort lia been made to enhîst
tif soine oit-of-thie-way, imuinportant place, the the co-operation of those architects of the coiuntry's

%me of whicl ho mnigt never meet withi in a life. greatniess-our school teachers.
iaie of extensive reading. But this evil extends We are glad ta knîow that public sentiment ta

,still higher. It is interwoven with our very sys. day is lemanding of teachers an example in favor
tei,it is apparent in our regulations and programme ai temiperance, and the day is not far distant when
of studies. It is a great and crying evil. It is total ahstmience fron strong dIriuk and tobacco
the main defect in our system, and it must bo re- vill forn an essential quanlîieatioi for teachers m

î medied or our systcm of education will,to a greater aur pubic schools and colleges. Suppusimg then
or less extent, prove a delusion and a snare. chie teacherto be favorable to our cause, how can
Like all other ovils it can only be remedied by be. I v promuote it in his school ? We answer that m
ing exposed anl opposed. It is therefore the duty the first place lie mneiot supply the abgence ofin.
of every teacher ta sut his face resolutely aganst j struction in our text books by explaining ta his
it, and insteadof askmg hinself, How can I best i pupils tht nature anl eflects ofintoxicatinîg liquors.
fit my pupils for passing the next examination ? Let hunîî use every opportummty, anq they will bo
How can I best fit tien for becoming useful menm- i many and frequent, of impressing on the minds af
bers of society? Hoiw can I best stir up for them lis chîlldren the shame andBsin of drunkenness. By
a thirst for kinonledge and arm them with the pow- verbal description and earnest exhortation, by ap-
er of acquiring it? Teachiug is a noble profession peals ta Gol's Word and actual facts about them,
if we w only rise to the truc dignity of it ; unless lead thein ta see that it is not the light mattcr the
we do so our labor, "will prove the blasted fruitage w %vorld would have them believe, and only one ta
of an imperfect harvest." If we are ta rise ta the Ibe laughied at ; but that it is a sin against one's
truc diignity of our profession, we must ever keep self, agamnst all about us, especially against those
before us what ouglt to be the highest aii . of every nearest and dearest ta us but abova all, against
teacher aud vhat constitutes the truc education, the all-pure and holy God-ii fact, in no cold and
viz . the' development and culture of the innnd. unmeaniiig iay, but vigorously and unînistake-
Wo must steadily set aur faces against cramming ably, let them be led to set themselves heart and
in all its forms. Education is a plant of slow soui against it. Thuis may lie create in the mind
eowth and withers under hot-house forcing. of his scholars a loathing and hatred of intemper-
Cramming is enticing, because it :s comparatively ance and a love for the pure and boly. Scarcely
easy and showy. Au avenùe of living shade trees 1 a xeek ieed pass without affa-ding him soine pass.
cannot be produced in a day, but au avenue of ar- ing ovent which may serve hii as the text for a
tificial trees may be erected in a day, and for a pithy sermon on the evils of intemperance.
brief time it may be more showy and grand than iMuch might be donc by placing within the chil-
the former, but its glory soon departs and leaves drens reach such literature as will lielp ta create a
only a mass if rubbish behind. It is comparatively pure moral sentiment nil fortify them against the
easy for the teacher ta niako a show by cran- i temlptations of life. A temperance paper intro-
ming, but very soon the naked defoi mity of pueri- 1 duced through theschools into the faitilywouldthus
lity will bu seen peering throgl foliage which has ' supplement and impress the instructions of the
no living root. One word in conclusion,we must over school.
bear in mind that that, aud that only,can be called Temperance libraries can now bu obtained at lit-
truc culture which embraces the whole man. 'tIc cost and we would most heartily recommend
There are two grand departments in the human i them ta our teachers as a very easy and effectual
mind, viz. : the intellectual and moral, and there 1 means of spreading temperaice principles. Tht
can be no true education of the former when the 1 publications of the Scottish Temperanco League in
latter is neglected. To cultivate the intellectual particular are well adapted to interest and instruct
faculties vhere the moral are neglected and then I children, and every teacher right establish a li-
call that educatng the child, is as vein as it vould brary of their works in his schoul witholiut detri-
be to attempt to swell the acean with a drop,marry ment to the primary work of the school and with
.nimortality witli death, or till inunity with an great advantage to his pipils.
unsubstantial shade. i The pledge (against both rum and tobacco)

could ho given at stated periods, after school
haurs, i. need be. If any organization be effected

Tenperance in Public Schools, by all means let it enbrace all the children. Oc-
i n ministers and others might b invited

Whilst almost every other agency for the spreal ta address the children on this important theme.
ai temsperance bas been utized, tht publie schools In fact the teacher whose lieart is in the work will
of our country, perhaps the most powerful of all, lack neither the means nor the opportunty of im-
have hiitherto been ail but neglected. The insus- planting this cardinal principle in the hearts of the
trnction given Lu iabbath Schools, in Bands of rising generation.-Temerance Union.
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Teachers' Centennial Excursion.
So many expressed to mo a desire Of rcceiving

anu account of the Ontario Teachers' Centennial
excursion, that I must beg ta be allowed space in
your columns while I brielly recount the chief in.
cidents of our trip ta the great International Ex-
hibition. This excursion Loing, as many are al-
ready awarc, under the efficient management of
Dr. MIay, connected with the Department of Edu-
cation at Toronto, and now Commissioner at the
Centennial, was a most pleasant affair. All the
comforts of a first-class passage. except the luxury
of Wa -er's drawing roon and sleeping cars,which,
througi soine misfortune could not be attached ta
our train, was obtained for us on a superior route.
But, although deprived of our night's swcct rest,
the journey was far from being disagreeable ; for
the ladies, as is their wont, exerted theinselves ta
their uttermost to revive the drooping spirits of
their ,male friends who were invitingly pleading
with Morpheus ta have nercy on them, and among
the number was to be found my humble self. I
am proud and glad to state that the ladies of the
Pssex cxcursion party contributed a large share to
the enjoyment of the occupants of their coach, and
I may aise add that throughout our stay at the
Centennial they distinguished themselves by their
joviality, and their readiness to enjoy al tlo good
treats afforded by the grand exhibition, being
therefore assiduously courted by the most gallant
pedagoges, who disputed among themselves the
pleasure and honor of being their escorts.

Now, about our accomodations in the city.
They were excellent,,good board and lodging hav-
ing been secured for us at a first class hotel, situa-
ted in front of the main exhibition building and
within a hundred yards from the principal entran-
ces. Guides and experts were provided for us ta
lead us through the EducationaT and various other
departments, and ta impart to us the explanations
necessary to the perfect understanding of the na-
ture and class of the different exhibits ; and I
muet say, enpauant, that in the Pennsylvania,lassachosetts and Ontario departments we found
mnuch ta excite our wonder and admiration. The
three have on exhibition a vast variety of objects
of'a very noticeable and useful kind, and if Ontario
is furced to sce herself inferior in her displays to
ide great States, she can at leasz boast of ranking
superiorto all others. Butas I intendinaking our
reception by the Philadelphia teachers the special
subject of this communication, I shall refrain from
makin anyfurther commente on the exhibition,
reserv gthCm for a future letter, which, no doubt,will be more interesting ta a larger number of your
readers.

Monday aiternoon (numbering 300,) we assem-
bled in Judge's Hall, and vere tendered a most
magniicent reception by a committee of thirty-
four Philadelphiateachers. General Eaton, 'United
States Commissioner of Education, presided, and
addressed to us words of welcome in the name of
the teachers of the United States. General Han-
ley followed, and said that Canada had dono more
towards tho success Of the Centennial tan aUny
other eight States of the Union, except Pennsylva-
nia and New Jersey. Addresses of welcome were
also delivered by soveral other gentlemen, among
whom was the Hon. J. Lynch, who said that the
brightest jewel in America's crown of glory, now
reciving the homage of the world at the Centen-

nial Exhibition, is the advancement which she 7
has made in education. On behalf of the Canadian.
an teachers, Dr. May replied that ho really did"
not know how to thank the friends wlîo liad given 4

thein sa cordial a greeting. He was sure that his
associates would have becu Overwhelmed with the,
kinduess they hînd reccived had lie nîot told theim
in advance what they might expect in the city oi
brstherly love.

On Tuesday, according ta the plan laid out, ce
proceeded on a visit to the Peiinsylvania State
Building, whiclh we were cordially invited to make
our head-quarters. Fram thence we wcre takenij
by the members of the comnittee to the Massa.
chusetts aud other educational departiments. Thei
rest of the day was devoted ta si ht.secing In the
main building and Machinery Hi Weducsday,
we wero left ta occupy the time as we deemed:
best. Thursday, ve divi'led up into groups, dnd
were taken charge of b. the school authorities
and conducted to the principal high and public,
schools of the city. The excellent methods by
,which they impart knowledge were explained toi
us, but what pleased us the most was the perfect'
discipline which reigne throughout all the different
apartments. A. noon we ail again mustered at
the new Normal School,an elegant and substantiaR'
building,and vere shown into the room of assembly,
where a collation was awaiting us. Having.
done ample justice to the dainty disies, and givien.
a vote of thanks ta our generous friends, we em-
barked in carriages which had been provided for
us and drove up to Girard College, a superb mai-
ble building, erected at au enormous cost by a re-
tired French merchant, and given to the city for.
the education of orphans. Thereafter we wended
our way ta the Zoological Garden, and after har*
inig examined the ammals, itbeing time for tea,
we directed our steps towards Congress HalL.
our boarding place, well satisfied with the amount
of information we bad gathered. During Frida)
several of us made a start for Canada, semn b
way of Long Branch and New York, and othern
back through the Lehigh Valley, making connee., -ý

tion with the Canada Sonthern, and reaching homu.. -
Sunday noon. Among the latter were some of
the Essex excursion party, the others returninS
via New York.

I must repeat what I said in the beginningp;
our week's visit to the Centennial was enjoyedi J
ta a very great extent by every one, aud its rememi.
berance will be long and fondly treasured.-" Eu.
genius," in Essex Tyues.

A Montreal paper reports:-Synod Hall was
well filled yesterday-aiternoon to hear the inau
gural address of Rev. J. F. Stevenson, on the oc-'
casion of the opening of the session of 1S76-77 o i
the Ladies' Educational Association. The speakerl
considered the question of the higier education aio
woman froin two points of view : (1) Wshat is
education? (2) Reasons wby wor n should at-L
tend to her own culture? After the address, aý
vote of thanks was tendercd the speaker, who au.
nounccd that the course of lectures for the coming?

inter had been arranged ta meet the suggestions r
of the committee, as expressed in the report for
1874-75. The course includes "The Structure audi I
Habits of tho Lower Forms of Life," "Structurall
and Systematic Botany,'' "Ancient History," and
"Electricity and Msgnetism."
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Mathematical Department.
S.iUv. R. Bnows, EDITOR, Bol 67 D, LoDos.

Teachers and others are inritei ro forirard any, problemns
they miay think ivorthyi of a place in tihee crhanertr, Pro-videct aiccays thai the solution acconpancy the problen,.

Solutions. N
No. 16.- C

li the triangle A B C,
BC + AC is the height of
thelpole. AB-25 cet.

The angle ABC-9f0°
angle BAC -52'.

A B -:Angle ACB-3S°.
Shie3 of triangles are proportionate to the

sines of opposite angles, benee,sine 38°: Sine 90> :
25: A . , N o.

B inle 90°.
-' --- -AC-40.6 feet.

sine 3S*.
Also, sine 38': sine 52' : : 25: BC.

25 siie 52°.
----- -BC-32feet

sinle 38°.
Height of pole - 32+40.6 - 72.6 feet.

No. 17.-
v 1000

2nd. Time of asce.- - - - =31¾ sec.,
g 32

and since the hall is as long desce.nding as
ascending, it again reaches the ground in 621
seconds.

Ist. S= j g t;that is, the height to which the
hall rises is equal to half the mieasure of the
attraction of . vity nnmltiplied by the square of
the. time it ta -es in ascendxng.

x32x(31¾)2 =15625 feet.
3rd. Terminal velocity -initial velocity -1000

feet per second.
We take v=32 iisctad qf 32, to aroid fractions.

No. 18.--

w hich is the least integral triangular nunberthat
I. at the saime tine a sguire, exrrpt unity, which

nmay bc obtained in the sane way as 36,by taking
other values for m ani n i our equation.
Scerai of our Correspond.ients ernt tx I for the acunerof

thi, <1(eïtion, but the ne thod b,; aih fric they obtainedt
ct fro a ot rrect, therefore cee could ntot gtc thteca
c: edit fur it.

Le. 19. -

Let .'- number taken.
. .r 1 .r- 1

Left at 1st gate -- : emainler- --

.r-I x -3
Left at 21 gate - llemainider - ---

4 4
-7

Left at 3rd gate en ; iemainder * --
s s

.c- '
And - 15.

s
20.-
St.r 547 -4,' - 31x÷26 - 0 this can
e exhibted inder the forim

31 12G
(3.- +.c)' - - (.c. . --

9 .
31

<:b-~ .i-.W - <Sa'
9

961 25

.324 324
31 5

18 1S
.3G 26

3 x--,or -
1S IS

.2 13
S- .-- or -

3 3 27
x -25 55
.÷ - -=-,or -
2 36 36 108

I 5 1

G -G -G-(;

.eäor -1, or (-l÷WT,)

Al triangulai numbers are of the form Correct solutions have bCen received as follows :
S No. 9. -Miss Jennie A. Patterson, Snitlville,

The question is therefore reduie to the main Ont.; Isaae Le Henderson, Switzerville, Ont.
-i ef r texos. I) and s20.-Geo. T. Antley, Russeldale,

. -a-Z x~ ++ 2. 2
z

a> l.r the 1, Ont
Sa square; -- ; the divi- xos. 1G, 17 and 19.-T. McDonald, Lobo, Ont.-- 4 Nos. 17, 19 and 20. -- A. B., Blanshard, Ont.sûr 4 is a square nmber. It is now required to Nos. 1G, 17, 19 'nd 20.-Jaexnc W. Morgan, St.Inake 2x* ÷ 2x a square: iHelen's. Ont ; John Anderson, Severn Bridge,Ont.;

mxz W. O., LAnlon, Ont.
Let 2 xl +2x- - - -- ; dividing 1 Nos. 16, 17, IS, 19 and 20.-J. G. Hands, Lon-

n n i don, Ont; Jas. A. Lynan, Ncw Brighton, West-
by r, anil multiplving hy n0, the equation will iunster.
become 2n2 x + 2n1 - m*' x or (10 - 2n') x - 2n2. (.r. ,ynam cent a rery niioictioi of No. IS.)

:x-- -.--.- ; whore if n be taken-2,andrm--3, Froblems.
-2nNo. 21.-

h 4+x' G-÷S Two engines start fron the sane station at the
we shall have x-Sq, and - - 36 saine timte; one goes nortis-west at the rate of 3

2 2 miles an hour, and the other east rt the rato of 20

AND CANADIAN TEACHER.
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miles au hour. IHon far w ill they be apart at the [Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24, aud 25 of b he aboi e probleins
end of six hours? appeared in the September No. o* the Co.Iwasîox,

anl the solutions will appear in our nlext issue.
No. 22.- The solutions of Nos. 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 wiill

x ( y) 14/ I be given in the January No. "lhe naençs of those
Given y (z X :)18 to find . y :. who solve the several probleis correctly will' e

z (:r + y 20 pubislshed m ith the solutions tiereof.- -Eu.]

No. 23.
li a budy m eigl.Iing 130 1l.s., and mito% ing to the Solutions Second Class, Arithmetic,

cast with a velocity of 50 feet per second, Conme
into contact with a secoid body weiginug S-lts.,
and mssoving to the west with a speed of 90 feet per -Iy D. MfcKay, TCadCer Maa,.l P. Scho ,. Co. Onstacri.
second, so that the two bo<des coalesce and mnore - st. Easy book work.
onward together, mn w hat direction will they move,
wvith viat velocity, and wlat u 1ii ie their imloim5ei- 2îni. Debt - Present Worth + Discount. Bla nk
tiui ?- discouiit is the interest on the deht, therefore it is

the interest on the present worth, together with
No.4ed by J. 4. Hands, teacher, Jones' Comn- the interest on the discount. But interest on the
irOmI Colle , LJ.ndon, t cr, Jocs present north is the truc discount, therefore the
ercia Collg, lo , Oninterest o the t exces the interest o t
What nuinber ns that, which if it be divided mnto presnct worth the nt eest o the discoun t.

any two parts, the square of the tirst part, adldedi Etml. Find the tre arn mi discotnut'f
to the second, is cqual to the square of the second ' u p years he dua .
part added to the first? True discouint = of $26 SZ

Bank " = a of $26 -$7.SONo. 2 b.- Interest of *6 for 5 years at 6 ' - i of Q6 - $l.S0
Proposed by John Anderson, teacher, Severn to difference between lb.nk and true discount,

Brid Ot, o inds of change; there must be a second part book work.A 11a tw'o kiis1, iase lir uuth
pieces of the first to iaikc a dollar, and b pieces of
tie second to mnake the saine. Now B wislies to 3rd. Since the inerchant used a ieasure 1 inch
have c pieces for a dollar. How imany picces of ton short lie sold of the quantity of cloth
cadh kinxd msust A give him ? • bouglit. Now, as lic soli it at an advance of 25;
No. 20.- on cost, he oLtainled for the cloti j- of =

A man bought a horse, a buggy and liarness; the of the cost. His gain is therefore j of5 the cost.
harness cost $25, the buggy cost as much as the Tien 124.S0÷ 1% =451.20 cost. Had the mer-
harness + à of the cost o! the iorse, and the torse chant snot utsed a false iieasure, his gain wvould
cost as nuch as the biggy and harness both; what 1 have been 4 of cost=q1 12.S0, but his gaim by uisiig
was the cost of all. By arithmetic. false mncasure is $124.80 -$l2.S0=61.

No. 27.-
A farmser bouglit two ilucks of sheep; the first at 14th.. If unty be taken to represent the su in-

$4 each, and the second, w hich contaied 20 more vested mi s, then j uf unty will represent the
than the first, at $6 aci. If ie sold them all at suin iiusted 6 s. The fractiu of uity repre-
$5à each, and gamned $30 oit the whole transaction, scntng the amloinit of stock ield in 55 ss i W of I
hsow msansy sheeop wecre in eachs nock ? .By arithmetic. - îcon. iigi . r .stc .., .~ 3x;o =

Incomne mn gold fron Stock mn :5s is =ô of îi.=
No. 2.- . I of su isnvestei in 5's.

x: = Fiîsd . Fracton of unsity representing the aimounit of
stock ield in 6's is . of W= - . Incoie in

No. 29.- ~~ gold fron stock iiivested in G's =- of - of
To wliat depth nay at empty closed 31ass vessel, " comse in gold fromt 5's is ta income in goltjust capable of suistauiiig a p ressure ou 170 11s. to from 6's as f to es, or ; to 9.

the sq'iare inch be sunik li watr before it breaks. Incomle from ;3's of $1400 = 500.
No. 30. - Incomeu fromis 6's -, of 1400.

No.0.- Amnoulnt investe iu 5's=500x 19-, $9500.
Amousit invested in 6's= t <f 500- q16200.

5th. It is evidtent that A, B and C's efficiency
is as the numibers 4, 3, 23.

A sliould rut.tis e for 5 da s' urk, 5,, 4- 20 parts
B " " G " 63=lS "
C d " S " S x 2 =20 d

of $36.25
A's daily wages = 5 = =>2.50.

A sc(,of$3.25)
A B C and D B E are right.angled triangles; B' 6 $I'S7l.

A B=40, B E=50 and C=80, Fmsd B D and s d (
B c'S$i.56.
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Gth. 3 francs=W milrees ; If.=ùm.; 13f. Educational I ntelligence.
nm.=£1 Flemn.
£1 sterling-- i. x £1 3 Flem. ï inliree.
.·. 1G23gm.÷ × - x' x - S190. Teacliers' Association.

7th. 252 x 62 + 17.-SIG.24 cost.
Iad the whole beei purchased at 5 cents, the AI>DRYSS BY iO. ADA3 CRooK--LE.S VACATIONS

cost would have beei 252x5.-S13.86. But the AND NO TOWSSIIP nOAnDS.
hind quarter, at an advance of I ets. a >b, costs A lon
(SlG.24 -l.>> 23 illore thanl if boliglit nt 5- ý eg as the inachinery of Educational inatters
(ts. a 13t. . muis ioothly, the apathy of the people, if real,

es. aSS÷lic. =13G lbs weighît of hîind quarter. !lis remarkable, but once let it appear that the mo-
-___ tion of the wheels runs in the direction of change,

Sth. Ist mode-$100 (1.1)' + 100 (1.1), + 100 and the interest and opposition of the people is as.

(1. 1)2 + 100 (1.1) + 100 + $1000=$1610.51. surcd. After al), the plausability of Iluent and

2nd noc--s300 (1.1)' + 2S0 (1.1): + 260 (1.1) | "takiig" presentation of so.called desirable re-

+ 240 (1.1) + $220- $1610.51. forin, falls flat with the good Conservative peo-
ple of Leniiox and Addington, vho are not slow to

9th. By selling the 400 lbs. of te., @ 33j/ ad. take the good advice tendered by the quasi Reform

vanice on cost, the merchant would reccive thesamiie nemuber of the local House "Stick to the good ne

suni as if he lad sold 33à/. more tea at cost. The, know rather than try the good we don't kanow."

nerclant thereforc gmans the cost price of 33/ý of , Whiatever of reluctance to accept change for the

400 lbs. = 133à lbs. o tea. For the same sake of change may have been manifested, the

loses 204 of the sugar, or the cost of Teachers' Association deserves nnch praise for

320 Ibs., but the cost of the su r is 16â,, or h of liaving afforded the public a opportunity of hear-

that of the tea. He therefore loses on the su"ar mg the Hon. mster of Education discourseupon
the cost price of 53 ILbs. tea. His ln on the the present condition of educational matters, and
whole is the cost of 80 P1s. of tea, wfch os 860: indicate the pro;bable course of future leislation

cost of tea per 1b., 75c.; cost of sugair, j of 75=12Ac upon thesubject. The Hon. Adan Crooks came

selling price of tea, § of 75-$1; selling price of into town by the nndinight train on Friday and re-
s 4 of 1; = le. mained until Saturday afternoon as the guest of

sugar, o1 .His Hon. Judge Wilkinson. On Saturday morn-

10th. (a) M the distance in feet from lower ing adeputation composed of W. S. Williams, Esq.,
tower. 120 - M the distance in feet fron higlier Mayor of Napance, Geo. Striker, Esq., M.P.P.,
tower. M?+(40) 2=(120-M>-.(50?.-.M=63.ft. and Mr. Platt, P. . I., of Picton, Mr. Dorland,

(b) Since the sum of the squares of the sides of Head Master, Newburgh High School, Mr. Stout,
a parallelograni is equal to the sum of the squares lcad Master Bath Public School, John Hogle,
of the diagonals, the other diagonal= Esq , Warden of the county, F. Burrows, P. S. I.,

R. Matheson, M. A., Head Master of Napaneo
1(25)2 x 2 ÷ (35)2 x 2 (l0Tîi)2 = 50 ft. Hih School, J. J. McGce, Esq., W. Tilly, Esq.,

J. . Spafford, ReeveofErnesttown,T. W. Casey,
of the Express, Mr. Yokome, of the Beaver, and

corrections. Mr. Elliott, of the Standard, occupying three

W. have been requested to allot space for the carriages, waited uîpon him, and after presentation

followin , corrections ta the solutions o>f al ebra ehim and the Judge to the Righ School

and pLs e t'l puis ni tue Building, taking a circuitous route through the
a uOsty papers, as pubehed m the last rincipa streets of the town. At the -Hih

number of tb erncp thtri tewn AtflicHig
Questiof te (c), Ona 3-Algebr:- School there ire plenty of evidences of artistie

For (5II ) rend - Algebra: ornamentation. An arch of evergreens had ben
Question UL for formed over each gateway, aurmouited h e

Qu n -or Union Jack. The stairwayswithin the bu dng
(n= +vx + n) (x-- read (n= -zn) .-) (xr were festooned w,,ith flags, producin every pleas-

ing effect. lie room was decorate withfestoons

Question IV. (b.) By ordiiiary method, of unting, oak leaves and evergreens ;n the most

x - 1-9 e . Ra, -1 -g ct. *pleasing and attractive style possible. At one

Question VIII e end of the room, over the platforn. was a gothio
arch of evergreens, with a circle o oak leavespen-

(a.) for 3 (3 In= ' )m -i. dant from the "peak." Within the arch ras mi-
Rend 3(3 7 n= -x: )ni- 3 - -2n. seribed, in Mr. Bowerman's neat 'typograpby':

Question VI. (b.) Natural Philosoplhy. Palnian, qui wieruit, ferai, freely rendercd as "Let
Let x bc the density of sea-wrater. Itead him carry the palm who lias merited it." At the
Let r " " other end of the roomn was a semicircular arch en-

closing the words Ad astra per a'pera, frecly ren-

odered as "Through arduous labor we attain lionor."
Tho Committee of the Ontario Cabinet Council Having escorted the Hou. the Minister ta the plat.

bas, at the suggestion of the Minister of Educa- form, whercon were scated F. Burrows, Esq.,
tion, passed an interim regulation which provides Judge Wilkinson, Geo. Striker, Esq., M. P. P.,
that Boards of Examinera may renew 3rd class. John Hogle, Esq., J. Dorliug, Esq., W. S. Wil.
certificates ta b good tili July, 1877, whîen the liams, Esq., A. C. Davis, Esq, L C. Spafford,
holders hav been efficicht teachers, but failed to Esq., J. J. McGe, Esq., Mr. Platt unl Dr. Bris-
obtain 2nd class certificates at the lato examina- tol. Mr. Burrows, aspresident of the Teachiers'
tion. The renowed certificates will be valid only Association, presented the following addrcss ta
in the county.in which thoy are issued, the honorable visitor:-
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To the Honorable A dam CrookU, M. P. P., Minis-
ter of 1&ucation, Province of Ontario.

Sss,-Oa belialf of the Teachers' Association of
Lennox nsd Addington we giv e you a cordial wel-
come, and thank you for the promptness with
which you have accepted our invitation to be pres-
ent witli us on this occasion. 'oLur visit is not
only a source of gratification and encouragement to
us as teachers, but it will, wo are confident, im-
part a healthy stimulus to the cause of education
!n this county. Our school system has, since its
inception, been a just source of pride te ourselves,
and its varied excellencies have commended the
admiration of educationists in other countries. It
would be diflicult, if not imposuible, to tind in the
history of nuy country, a parallel to the progress
we have made within the last thirty years, in ex-I
tending tho benefits of education to the masses ;
and not only is this remarkable progress largely
due to the ability, the energy and the patriotism
of your distinguished preaclcessor at the head of
the Education Department, but it is equally cre-
ditable to the liberality and intelligence of the peo-
ple of this Province. Althougli, owing to its nar-
row front, this countyhas morethanan average
proportion of sparsely settledl district, yetthe pro-
gress that bas been made iu its educational facili-
ties compares favorably with that in other conntias
that are more advantageously circumstanced. In
conmon, of course, with everv other county in the
province, the most marked improvement chas been
made since the important Act of 1871. Since that
date forty-six new school bouses have been built,
which added to those previously in existence make
a total of one hundred and ten in the county. The
improvement in the surroundings, and in the ex-
ternal and internal fitting up of these has been
very great indeed. in almost every case the re-
quirements of the departmental regulations have
been fully complied with by the Trustees. As
might have been expected, the more excellent
scheme for the examnation and qualification of
teacliers has vastly increased the efliciency of our
schools in this county ; and, while we are happy
to say that salaries are on the advauce, we may be
permitted to hope for a still further improvement
imi this respect. Inasmuch as there is no depart-
ment of the public service in the administration
of which the people are more deply mnterestcd,
we are glad, and we believe all friends of educa-
tion throughout the country are glad to sec the
important department of Publie Instruction re-
ceive the recognition to which it is entitlet. In
no brandi of our national institutions, subject to
state control, does the democ.atic elcment more
largely prevail than in connection with our school
system, and hence we beleve that the appoint-
ment of a Minister of Education, responsiole to
the people, will net only have the effect of soeur-
ing a still larger measure of publie confidence, but
wl beget and keep alîve an miterest in the cause
of education such as we have not hitherto sceen.
We embrace this our first oppdrtunity to congratu-
late yen, Sir, on your appointment to this very
important office ; and wo congratulate the country
on accuring the services of eue, whom universal
opinion seems su cminently qualifled ta carry on
the great work begun by Dr. Ryerson. As the
interests of education and the interests of the
teaching profession arc inseparable, we iail evory-
one engaged in promoting the former as our frsend.

M'o shall, therefore, receive the suggestions that
may be embodied in your address to us, or in your
replies to any of our number who nay seek infor-
mation, not merely as coming froin one having au-
thority ; but as the expressions of one who is sin-
certly desirous of promnoting our w elfare and hap-
pmness.

F. Bunnows, President.
WM. TILLEY, Secretary.

Lennox and Addiugton Teaichers' Association.
Hon. Adain Crooks, in reply, expressed hinself

much gratified with the a<kiress which the Presi-
dent of the Teachers' Association has just presen-
ted to hini. De had taken an carly opportunity
sinc receiving the appointmeit as I1unsterof
Education, to muake himself conversant wivth the
important duties of his otlice, aud at the saine time
cndeavuring, by acet pting invitations to mecet with
'Jceachers' Associations, and takîng part in the
discussions, to obtain such practical information
of the requireinents of the country as could only
be obtained fron thoqe personally engaged in the
work of teaching. He had already, snce the du-
ties of the position had been cast upon him, met
with Teachers' Associations in the W est which
have, fron being in old and wealthy parts, been
able to present remarkable successes. He had
amonig others visited the Association of Middlesex,
Oxford, N-"i ' ork and South Huron, all of
which preseited most successful examples of the
progress of the last thirty years. At each of
those visits he liad found somo questions which he
also observed in the programme of to-day. He
had gained a large amount of information which
'e hoped would result in further improvement,
and such a large measure of success as might, in
course of time, be expected from those improve-
ments. Tho address referred to the difficulties to
be encountered in this county, but a reference to
the reports showed that as mucli had been donc
hiere as elsewhere. Ho inight refer to the larger
number of quahtied teachers to show how they had
been succeeIu or to how the trustees had been
mindful of their duties in the provision of funds,
and in all other respects complying with the re-
quirements of the Act. The address referred to
parts of the county being sparsely settled, but for
the schools in those districts, the department had
'apoor fund, from wbicl to inake appropriations to
aid ini meeting reqirements, and he hoped the
grant for that puripose would be larger in the fa-
ture. There were other important topies in the
address which he would proceed to notice,although
ho had net come for the purpose of addressing
then. Ho wuld takead-antage of their kindness
by proceeding to express his own viev of the rela-
tionship of those engaged in teaching. Al were
called upon vo performn important duties forthe
future, which lie hoped wvuld end in producing
încreased prosperity in the country. He would
feel that his lahors were lightened if ho could
maintain the confidence which they had expressed
in tie address. Hies position vas only a smiall prt
of tho general machsmery wlicl must be kept in
motion by the hcarty co-operation of all its parts.
The greater responsibility rested upon the trustees
and parents to properly aid tho teachers in the dis-
charge of their important duties. Ail the applian-
ces which exist, after so large an expenditure,,
would bo ineffectual unless tho work, beginnng
witlh the parent and child, and ending with the
teacher, were not clearly understood and resolute-
ly executed. The Department desired to present
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a botter class of qualified teachers, and wouîld offer sclool system, for in it thore could b no finalty.
uchrewards as would induce third-class teachers Thore vas no system which could not be improved,

te improve their position. The Normal Schools and scarcely a civilized country which was net
offered the bcst means for training teachers, but it engagcd in improving what they had. He referred
was impossible te accommodate all the 3000 teach- briefly to the succes of the Ontario Educa-
ers, and a large majority must improve themselves. tien Department at the Centenial, directed atten-
Next te them, Teachers' Institutes bad been proved tion to sho Japanese, French,and Enghslh Commis-
the beat menos of inproving the qualification sioners now engaged in studying our system, as an
of teachers, and if in connection with them, model evilence of the high character it lad won abroad,
schorls could bo established, would impart much and adviscd teachers te go on inth the iriprove.
practical information which it would be impossible nent. He hoped that his occupancy of the posi-
to give by any other means outside the Normal tion lie now held might result in much good te the
Schools. He was sensible that other inducements country, and again thanked the Association for
mnst be hold out te third class teachers toimprove the address which he said would nerve him to go
thoir position tlhan thoso which now existed. It forward in the course marked out for him. The
should bo thoroughly understood that the regula- Hon. Minister sat down amid the applause of the
tiens of 1871 and 1S74 were only probationary in entire audience, which by this time fîlled the
their character se as te lay the foundation of future commodious school room.
successes. Of what value would higher teaching, Mr. Burrows said he was sure they were ail gra.
or all the proper appliances bc unlesa the children tified by the address they bad just heard from the
were brought into contact with them ? How best Minister of Education. He was glad ho se thor.
te acconiplish this bas been a problem which lias onkghlyappreciated the difficulties with which they
been discussed in all countries. A national sys- had te contend. He announced the first subject--
tem of education should include evory child in the Teachers' Institutes.
country, and unlcas all were brought in and mone Moved by Mr. Tilley, seconded by Mr. Bower-
allowed te grow up in ignorance, the system could man, that this Association, being convinced that
not be considored national. l Scntland, Germany, the value of the work done under our present school
Belgium, and many of the States had been system will depeud largely upon the knowledge
adopted very successful meanures with this end mi which the teachers possess of the best mode of
view. When in London (Ont.) ho had occasion te teaching, of the most inproved system of school
point out the exceedingly low percentage of actual organization, and of various minor dotails, in con.
average attendance as compared with the aggre. nection witb, and of the greatest importance te
gate number of children on the roll. Out of 500, 1he teaching profession, would strongly recommend
000 children, between the ages of 7 and 12 years, te the Provincial Government the expediency of
490,000, or all except 10,000, attended school ; but establishing Toachers' Institutes throughout the
the average was very unsatisfactory. Only about Province, se that by this means the teachers may
263 out of every 1,000 attend 100 days. 5 per be botter fitted for their work, and a more correct
cent. only attend less than 50 days in the year ; knowledge of the requirements of National Educa.
12 per cent between 50 and 100 days, 23 per cent tien be disseminated throughout the country.
between 100 and 150 days, 10 per cent between After auauimated discussion in which the mover
150 and 200 days, 8 per cent attend 200 days, and seconder, Mr. Matheson, Mr. Platt and ProL
only a fraction attend the entire year. The law Dawson, of Beleville, took part, the motion was
here requires 80 attendaices. In England 250 put and carried.
attendances, morning and afternoon, or afternoon Moved by Mr Matheson, seconded by Mr.
and night, arc required for 5 years. Here it is aU Stout of Bath, ftr.t this Association considers it
day attendances, se that 160 would be our mini. would be conducive te the beat interests of Edu-
mum as compared with England's 250. In Eng- cation in the Province te have the Easter vacation
land an indirect, and in Scotland a direct compul. (except Good Friday) discontinued for all schools,
sory law is in effect. In the former country it is and to bave aIl vacations alike for both High and
unlawful te employ the labor of a child who can. Public Schools-Carried.
net produce a certificate of having attended school An amendment te ifielude the week after New
the required time. Connectient and Massachusetts Y ear's in the number to bo discontinued was lost.
have the direct law, and we bave two clauses in Moved by Mr. Magee, seconded by Mr. L. C.
our law which compel trustees to report the Sp'fford, that a vote of thanks b tendered te the
=ames of all children net attending school, at inister e! Education for his kindness in meeting

leat four months in the year, and the penalty is this Association, and also for his address and in.
the imposition of a rate bill upon the parent, or by terest in educational matters-Carried.
otherimeans. But the remedy was not so much in The President presentelthe thanks of the meet-
the law as in letting parents thoroughly under- ing to Mr. Crooks, who made a brief acknowledg-
stand that they are throwing away money unless ment, and the meeting closed.
they get an eqmivalent in the education of their PUBLC ME o.children. There was no use ie the law unless it
made the parent a willing one, and broueht him te In the afternoon, on Saturday, ajpublic meet-
understand the necessity of having hîs children ing of those interested in education matters was
attend school. Parents 8hould work up te the held in the Town Hall, which was Well filled by a
law instead of remaining amenable te its action. very influential audience of ladies and gentlemen.
Two millions of dollars wero annually raised by John Hogie, Esq , Warden of the County, was
direct taxation for the one object of educating the called to the chair, and on the platform were the
youth, and a fow month's regular attendauce was following gentlemen: Hon. Adam Crooke, Judge
îbetter than many of desultory attendance. The Wilkison, G. Striker, Esq., M. B. P., J. T. Grange
labors of the late Chief Superintendant were ver>' Esq., M. P. P., H. M. Deroche, Esq., M. P. P.,

roperly refoerred te in the address. For 30 years Mr. Platt, P. S. I., Hon. John Stevenson, Mayor
e ad devoted himself te th improvement of the Wiliams, Prof. Dawson, Jas. Johnston, Esq.,
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P. S. I., F. Burrows,P. S. I., A. L. Mordon, Esq., taxation for school purposes in each township, and
R. Matheson, Esq., M. A., and J. Dorland, B. A. afford a remedy for many of the difliculties inisepa-

Mr. Hogle brieiilyintruduced Hon. Adam Crooks rablo from the present system." He supported
to the audience. his motion in a speech full of argument.

Hon. A. Crooks was received with applause. Mr. Ezra Spencer, of Richmond, seconded the
He said he had occasion this morning to express motion.
gratification at tho invitation ho bad received to Then followed a discussion of eat length, much
bo present to day. Sinco becoming Minister of feehng and interest. Messrs.Morden, Deroche,
Education ho lad endeavored by personal attend- Huffman, of Camden, and Hon. John Stevenson
anco to increase his knowledge of a great many opposed the motion, which was supported. by
questions which sprung up for consideration. To. Messrs. Burrows and Matheson,aud Prof. Dawson,
day questions of great importance which had now of B3ellevillo. On being put to the meeting it was
arisen in the west were to be discussed. He pro- declared lost. An effort w-as then inade to intro-
coeded to discuss tho qualifications of teachers,the duce other topics, but it being near train time,
importance of which was shown by the largo Hon. Mr. Crooks vas compelled to retire, when
amount expended for the maintenance of Publie the meeting abruptly broko up.-Xapanee Stan-
Schools. He said the endeavor was to bring dard.
things to a satisfactory issue by various stages of m
progress. He referred to the perfection of local Teachers' Association.
and municipal institutions, and argued that scho- According to provious announcement, the post-
lastic institutions would yet be so perfected that poned meeting of the Teachers' Association was
no çhild should grow up in ignorance. The moral held on the 26th ult. At the request of the Pre-
culture of the youth was of as much importance as aident, the Rev. Mr. Dracass opened the meeting
the physical vants of tho country with which the with prayer. Minutes of meeting held in May
mumcipal councils were charged. The duty of read and approved.
providing for tho expenditure for school purposes Moved by Mr. J. S. Campbell, seconded by Mr.
rested with the ratepayers. He found that a larger J. Ritchie, sr., that the Constitution, By-Laws,
amount was expended than for other single &c., as read by the Secretary, be adopted. Carried.
purposes,and the meaning was that the people had Moved by J. S. Campbell, seconded by V. K.
gone over to the idea that every child should have Reid, that forty copies of the Constitution, &c.,
a free eltucation. The Education Department be printed for the use of the members. Carried.
had the responsioility of putting into motion the On the recommendation of the Board of Direct-
regulations for qualifying teachers, and impressing ors, the Rev. ' m. Park, Durham, was unani-
upon trustees the necessity of providing accommo- Imously elected an honorary member of this Asso-
dation for al[ the wants of their sections. The weak ciation.
point was how to get the children into the Moved by MIr. W. K. Reid, seconded by J.
schools. Another great question was how to pro- Bitchie, that the thanks of the Association be ton-
vide the best qualified teachors. Tho present stan- dered to the Board of School Trustees for their
dard was not a permanent one, and Associations kindness in granting us the use of the school
were prepared to assist in raising it, and if raised, house. Carried.
higher salaries would have to be paid. First and Adjourned till 1: 30 p. n.
second class certificates were only issued by the The President havinig taken his place, it was
Department ; the great bulk of certificates were moved by J. S. Campbell, seconded by J. Ritchie,
issued by the County Boards, and were only in- that the minutes of the* forenoon be adopted.
tended te have local effect. ln 1874 there were Carried.
215 first class teachers, 857 second class and The time for topies having arrived, MIr. J. S.
3,069 third-elass. So that three.fourths of the Campbell led off in a clear, concise and elegant
teachers were third class. Fromn 1871 to 1874 paper on " The Best Method of Teaching Read-
there were 13,882 applicants for certificates, of ing." lu this paper were embodied some of the
whoma about 6,000 were successful. 152 applied chief points of the leading educators of the day,
for first class and 50 males and two females were such as the printing of the letters on the black-
succesaful ; 2145 applied for second-class, and 910 board and pronouncing thein, then causing the
were granted-669 to males and 214 te females ; child to print the lotters on the slate; naming the
while of the third-class there were 2,500 males words at sight instead of speling them preparatory
and 3,400 females. The third class must nnder- to reading; teaching to read intelligently and in-
stand they were only transitory, they must go on telligibly by means of questioning, explanation or
and qualify for taking second class. The Normal any other method that wil cause the pupil to ob-
School accommodation was only sufficient for one- tain a good idea of w-hat be is reading; naking
tenth,and the remainder wnuld have to adopt other aehool a pleasure, and showing by his masner that
means of improvement vhich they hoped to pro- he is interested in what they are doing and that it
-vide by means of Teachers' Institutes. Be con- is bis delight te see them making proVress.
tinued for sone further time to discuss the stan- " A few of the Duties of Teaciers were given
dard of qualifications which ho.indicated would be in a paper by Mr. W. K. Reid.
the subject of early legisiation, and closed by Of Mr. Cushnie's paper, "The Requirements of
thanking them for tbeir kindness and attention, our Profession," it is unnecessary to say more than
and declaring whatever ot health and patriotism that the Association esteemed it so highly as to
ho had would be devoted to the educational inte- request its publication, to vhich Mr. G. kindly
rests of Ontario. acceeded.

Mr. Burrows, Public School Inspector of the The discussions were rendered more interesting
County, moved, "That in the opinion of this mee- by the presenro of Messrs. Geo. Jackson and W.
ting tbe present system of Rural School Section J. Forbes, the former of whom especiaHly threw
Divisions should be abolished and be replaced by I out some good suggestions wht:h were carcfuliy
Township Boards, which will secure uniformity of listened to byall present.
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The holidays and the last examination of teach- Tio Board of Education, of New York, thisycar
ers occupied the attention of the meeting for a asks for $1,988,352 for educationat purposes. Thia
considerable time, the result of which was the two i8 a la sum, but it is not too mnch for this grcat
following resontions: ct schools ar more cconomically managea;

Moved by Mr. A. Ferguson, seconded by J. no schools produce such inagnificont resuits. ono
Rit'hie, that in the opinion of this meeting it thîng ls cettain evcry cent of nonoy cntrustcd ta
would be preferable for the Eastor holdays ta coin- the Board o! 'ducatiun w111 bc lictly, wisely
mence on the Monday beforo Easter and continue and cconouically spent. Evcry member adorns
for the week, and the sumner holidays to coi- i ush ofiho; every one bas a 8,potless reputation;
mnce on the second Monday mii July and end on a evcry c loves honor and admires thr BChool
Friday, and continue for the sane time as the high t'm too «Weil to lise Iis position for pecunary gain.
school vacations. Carried. Tito history of the use of tho fande grantcd lat

Moved by J. S. Campbell, seconded by Robt. J. year 18 the best arguncnt for granting tho sum
Bal], that in the 'piion of ths Association, the asked for now.-Xcw York SCILoot Journal.
results of the late examinations for teachers' cer-
tificates are quite satisfactory, and that it would Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of Education, lias
not be well in the interests of education ta lower issued certain regulations for the inspection of
the standard of qualification as required by the qeparate Sohools. 'rie trustccs are ta notify the
papers issued this year; this motion bemng under- Department o! Separate Sobools, and the Mmister
stood to apply more particularly ta second and nay order that cach school ho inspectcd hy a High
third class cortificates. Carried. or Publie School Inspecter ut least once a year.

Movcd by J. Ritchie, seconded by A. Ferguson. Tho Inspcter %vili report to the Department full
that Mr. Ciishnie publish hie essay. Carried. staticties regardîng the school The inspection

Moved by J. Ritchie, seconded by A. Ferguson, shah ho duriug Apri or May each year. 'iho In-
that our next meeting be held in thtis place, coin- spector wili report on what laye, under Roman
mencing at half-past 10 o'clock, on Saturday, Oct. 'Catholie discipline, sehool is closed, and what, if
14th, 1876. Vaî. K. RED Sec. 'any, equivaeints iu tine bave been nade upon
-Durhtama otronide, Seli. 911t. othr days in Edhich public chools are closed.

It as been dcded by the Minist r o! Edca-
tin that "Candidates for admission toeithcr of the

PUBLIC SCIIOOL TEA(I IF.RS' CERTIPICATES- FIci.sT 1 \ormal Shools in Ontario sha have tho preforence
CLASS, 1877. for admissionjinthe following order : (1) Thosewho

.Suibjectg of Ezamination in Eiigli8it Litcraitre, Jt. P;7 have attend-d either o ormal Senhool during
.Prec.rrjed by the J3drcatwal DLpart;neittfor Onta heo. any former session. (2) Those who hly a Publie
1. Tho Tragedy of Mýacbeth.-Sudkeeeare. Sehool Teachcr*s Certificate of any grade. (3)
11. Ten o! Lord Bacou's Essaye, namely:- Those wh hold tesporary certificates, or permits

No. 1. 0f Truth. as thichers, or certificates as assistants or monitors
No. 3. Of Unity iu Religion. in Pvbli e or hoigli S adeels. (4) hose who desiro
No. 5. 0f Adversity. ta enter the profession of teachiug." Evideutly
No. 16. 0f AtheisuL. there are mares ormal S hols rcquired in Ontaro.
No. 23. 0f Wisdom for a MaArs Self. Lot Ms have amn Co Londo.
No. 29. 0f the True Greattiss or Kingt i io

doms and Estates. Te East Middlesex Teachers' Association w
Na. 32. 0f Discourse. hie lheld epa th CoSty Co oneil Chamber, London,
No. 34. 0f Riches. om Friday and aturday, ov. 3rd and 4th.
No. 41. 0f Usury.
No. 50. 0f Studios. Ion. Mr. Crooks, Ministor of le ucation, ill

il! Ten Essays by Addison, from tho .pecta- atidress theg adt Bruce Tachers' Association at
sur, nmelyi:- 1o aisley, on tonday, Nov. 6.

No. 26. Reflections in Westminster Abbey.
No. 317. On Waste of Time-"Journal of a

Citizen."
No. 329. Visit with Sir Roger de Coverley

ta Westminst r Abbey.
No. 343. Transmigration of Souls-" Let-

ter fromu a Monkey."
No. 517. Death of Sir Roger de Coverley.
Nos. 558 and 559. Endeavors of Mankind ta

get rid of their Burdens-" A Dream. "
No. 565. On the Nature of Man. Of the

Supreme Being.
No. 567. MAthod of Political Writers affect.

ing Secrecy.
No. 068. Coffee.house Conversation on the

Proceling Paper.
1V. The Lady of the Lake. -Sco.

Hon. Adam Crooks says of Ontario schools
'Ont of 520,000 children of school a ge. 460,000
were on the roll, or about 86 per cent.; but of these
not one-half attended 100 days, and one.fourth dida
mot attend 50- days.

If a bell be suspended in tho recciver of an air-
pUtmp, it will be found that the sonnd of tho bell
becomes less and less audible as the air is exhsausted,
until it entirely ceases to be heard, thus showing
that air is the vehicle by whieh sound reaches the
Car; but air is not the only vehicle of saund; thera
are bodies which convey it far more powerfully
than it does. The transmission of sound through
the air is not instantaneous; by the investigations
of Newton, the velocity of sound was calculated at
968 feet per second, but experiment bas shown it
ta be about 1,142 feet. The cause of the discrep-
ancy lies in the change of the air's temperature,
caused by its condensation. This was pointed out
by Bist, and the circumstance introadned by La
Place into the investigation, which was thus made
ta coincide exactly with the result of experiment.
The velocity and intensity of sound in its trans-
mission by solid bodies are greater than by liquids,
and the velocity and intensity by liquide are greater
than in air or gases.
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Scientific and Literary. A V nF0 Tîîofûcuîof- A thDw.,;
_________________________________fer a greater or less porioil of time, w joli bas been

enjoyed by mankind oer since tho existence of the
All bodies oxpand when heated and contract elamant itzelf, ocs likely to bo cxtençled to lire,

when cooled. Of the three classes of bodies,elastic in the eveut of a fire-proof dress, the invention of
fluide expand nost rapidly, liquids expand les a Swedish oficer, Captain Ahlatrom, and which
than elastic fluids, and more than solid bodies. bas cone triumphant out of ery trial, proving
The expansion of bodies by heat explains mauy ultinatcly successful. At a reccnt experimant in
phenomena, and may b applied to a number of Silesia, four hraps, oonsisting of log oftvoodwere
practical purposes. Every solid body is found to arrang inthe fc,:m of a square, wcll covered wîth
expand nearly uniformly for equal changes of tom- . and satuated vith potroleum. They
porature, taking its dimensions at some given tem- ti set light to, and 8peedily becamn a mass
perature as the standard; but cach different solhd of fanes. Ioto tuis fiory furnaco, the glowi
body bas its own rate of expansion. Liquidaso heat of vhich kept the spectators at a respectfalls
have cach a different rate of expansion; tius alco- distance, atoppei Captain Ahlstrom, clad in his
bol expands much more rapidly than water; this fire-proof dm,. Ho moved freely about in the ro-
rate, however, is not, as in solid bodies, nearly tricted spaco-some four foot squaro-formcd by
uniform, but the expansion of every liquid is found tho hcapa, loaning from time te time quito uncon-
to become most rapid as it approaches its boiling cerned against the blazing piles, and, finally,
point. Gases and vapours are ail found te expand takine ls seat upon one of the beaps, glowing
uniformly, and the rate at which they expand i with tense hat, ho reclined there witb as ranch
the same in them all. When water is cooled from nonchalance as thongh it had been a sofa. He
higher temperatures down to 40°, its rate of con- remsined thirty minutes in the flames without
traction becomes less and less, and in chant'g ita suffering in the smallest degrce from tho heat.
temperature from 40° to 38°, it can hardly be an Noxt day a experimet was mado i tho eHhnn-
to change its volume. On cooling it below that zollern mine, with the view of scini wbether the
point, it will be found to expand until the instant aparatus would a rail in tho avant of an explosion
at which it freezes. When covered with oiland f fire-damp or any analogous accident. ie
carefully preserved from agitation, it may b cooled principal of the gymnasium, who volunteered to-
down to 5' withont becomng solid; but the shght- test it personally, descended into a pace which
est motion will cause it suddenly te shoot into had beon shut off from the reat of the mine and
crystals of ice. The term "freezing point" s fiUed with gas, and rmained thora for twenty
therefore inaccurate, and it ought proporly to ho minutes without experiencig the lightest incon
called the melting point of ice. Cast iron, bis-
muth, sulphur and many other bodies also experi- Ahltrom has soli invention te Pruasia for
ence a sudden expansion at the instant of passing 5,000 mrks.
fron the liqnid to the solid state; there are like-
wise bodies which contract suddenly on undergoing
the same change; this is the case with mercury. Wi.vr THE SuEZ CANuÀ is DozN.. De tes.
When bodies expand at the instant of congelation, seps las returned fron bis five months' trp tea
they exert a force which no material can resist. Egypt. He bas ascertained fint Port Said is not
The difference in the rates of exransion of solid likly te fiUed in with Sand, as predicted, the
bodies shows the danger which inay arise from rk done by the dredgiog machines Ist year be-
uniting different materials unskilfully in the same ing etili opon. In wintor, w'.n the Bitter lake&
structure, are fge, a tide sets uteo tfl catim, which turns the

carrent toward the Medditerraea exisenter,
WaY WB 'USE Tilv RIùnT R D.-Tee habit when the evel of the lake tas been towred by

of using the rigit hand in preference to the l ift evaporaton, ti carrent turvs in the opposite df
among those people whose monuments date fr h rection. Formerly ain was u nown on this part
the remnotest antiquity, appeara te bc a univerS oi the Red Son, but since th building of the canal
fact, and this 15 accounted for by the anatomcal shoirs have falen regularly about once a fort-

weethn e~tigt to, n speeiy beame tatl mas

mechanism of the human body. It is known that
the right lung, liver-lobe and limbs exceed mn size
those of the left side, involving, of course. a greater
amount of tissue structure and a larger supply of
nerves and blood vessels for their nutrition. A
person walking in a dense fog figure% with his feet
the segment of a circle, and, if ho is right-handed,
he takes a direction to the left, because the right
leg naturally takes a longer stride. The leit aide
of the brain is larger than the right, and, as it ap-
pears that the power of verbal articulation in the
right-handed is confined te a certain convolution on
the loft aide, the conclusion is arrived at that, in
speaking and thinking, the loft side of the brain 's
used, this being the resuit of dextral education.
The opimon bas also been expressed by some medi-
cal writers that amnesia andaphasiain right-handed
men indicate disease of the left brain, and that
hammer-palsy and writer's cramp show the results
of excessive worklng of the left brain.-New YorL
School Journal.

oven on the Asiatie side, in the most wonderfut
manner. Civilization, therefore, changes the cli-
mate as well as the face of the country, and if
things go on as they have begun, the sanda of the
isthmus will be covered with forests in another
fifty years.

Herculaneum and Pompeii were two cities of
South Italy, overwhelmed, the former by lava, the
latter by ashes and scori, in the same eruption of
Mount Vesuvius, A. D. 79. In this cruption the
curiosity of Pliny the Elder cost him his life. The
site of Herculaneum wa lost till 1711, when it was
accidentally discovered in digging a well. Since
then excavations have been conducted at intervàls,
by tie Neapolitan and Italian Governments. As
the lava in many instances formed a perfect mould
of the bodies entombed in it, perfect statues of
them have been obtaincd by pouring plaster into
the cavities.
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Fireside Department. "'Jist chalk it down, will yo"'' And without
waiting for a reply, ho walked off.

-__- After standing for about fivo minutes, naking
hideous faces at an inoffensivo looking-glass, youngWriulenfor Our I<mte Companion. Mr. Morton loft the store, and proceeded te the

The Accident Insurance Ticket; railway depot. He bought a ticket for London,
OR, CHARLEY 3ORTON'S TRIP. ani the agent asked hin if ho wouldn't take an

accident ticket.

By W. E. Westlake. " The deuce, no!" hc answercd. "Do you sup.
pose I'd go on this train if I thnught the blessed

"I hopo you'Il manago thin s ail right wliile l'm. thimg would bust uip or run over an embankment ?"
away, Charley. Don't run of and ]cave the store, V Well, it's often best to be prepared for that
and the clerks to tako caro of thenselves, but, sort of thumg. Twenty-tive cents will inure you
attend to everything connected with the business ,ul mive thousand dollars. Quite a snug httle sum
as though Vou owned it yourself." to leave to your mourning relations."

"Very well, governor. l'il run the thing all "A deuccd sight less than that amount would
right. How long will yon b away ?" reconcile themi to the bereavement," said Morton.

"That depends on circumnstances. I may stay ' But I don't intend to die this trip," he added,
a couple days in Chatham, and two or threc t so you nay kcep your ticket."
Detroit, or I may net be away more than two days "AVal, now, I reckon l'il take one of 'cm, any-
altoCether." how, said a long, tiin, yellow-faced Yankee, who

''tVill yon stop at lgersoll or LonUion ?" was just behind young Morton. "1I hear they've
"I think net. I have some business in Inger, a-be'n chacnn' time along this here rnad, and

so1, but I believe Macdonald is away from home smash ups is to no calculated on about now.
at prosent. Well, good-bye, my boy. Take care Gimme a ticket fur Detroit, mister. and one o
of yourself,' said Mr. Morton; and, valise hand, then insuranrce thngenbobs, too.h
ho walked hurriedly out of the store, and went in Canley Morton went from theo waiting -oom,
the direction of the railway station. and ot aboard the train. The long, thn Yankee

Mr. Morton was a dry goods merchant in the boi it his two ticket,, stuck them in his hat, zot
town of Woodstock. For twenty years or more he in the saine car with Morton, and sat a httle way
had been in business in the sane stand. Durmg, in front of lum. The train started on tinme. but by
all that time he had been industrious, economica sone means unknown to the passengers, reached
and persevering, but had never succeeded in mak- Ingrsoll twenty minutes late,
ing more than a living, though ho was supposed to . onfond the old cattle train!" muttered
be doing an extensive trade. Charley. " l'Il he starved to death before I get

His son, Charley, who assisted him in the busi- to London. I'in almost hungry enough now te
ness (or, at least, was supposed to do so) was a cat bread and meat, and thirsty enouigh te drink
youth of twenty sumimers, He belonged te that water.
cIass of yonng men vho may be seen standing To add te the young man's vexation, the train
asrund billiard saloons and at street corners, remained nearly an hour at Ingersoll. Just as the
swingmng light canes, pufling five-cent cigars, and train was moving ont of the station yard an old
staring in an impertinent and disagreeable manner entleman stepped aboard the sanie car in which
at passing ladies. Charley's hat we.s always on Charley and the Yankee were seated. He had
one side, and he wore his hair parted in the just taken leave of anothei gentleman, who stood
middle. on the platform.

Mr. Morton left Woodstock for the West at one " Wel,, you'll attend to that little affair, Mac-
o'clock. Charley remnained in the store till about donald," said the old gentleman as the train
half-past four. At that time ho went over te the started. "It's lucky I met you here to-day. It
head salesman and said: wl save ne considerable trouble. I thought yon

" See bere, Brown, I'm going to take a run up were ont of town.
to London." He then went inside the car, and sat down besido

"When ? now ?" exclaimed Brown. the long, thin Yankee who had purchased the in.
"Why, yes, certainly. I don't usually tell you surance ticket. The shades of evening were

fthree weeks in adrance, do I ?, gathering in, and lamps were lit in the cars. But,
''What are you going there for!" inquired as ual, the light afforded thereby was scarcel

Brown. sufflicient to enable the passengers te sec e.o
"Oh, just to sec the boys, you know. It's other's faces. The train quickly gathered speed,

shockmngly dull around here. I'm bored to death. and in a few minutes was thundering along at the
After living two years in London, country life is rate of fifty miles an hour. Suddenly the engie
disgusting i the extreme. I must have a sprce gave a shrill whistle; a rattling noise mas heard;
'with the boys, or I can't live. I'm off by the five shrieks of terror came from the forward car, and
o'clock train; and I want you to have an oye on were taken up by those in the rear; ien sprang to
the other clerks." their feet, and women clung to their husbands;

"But didn't your father tell yon to remain and the" came a terrifie crash. The cars 'ere
here ?" said Mr. Brown. smashed up like se many band-boxes, and in less

" That is my business-not yours, Brown. I'm than a single minute, confused heaps of splinted
going. l'Il be back some time to-morrow, wood,'broken glass, twisted iron, and strugeling
and the governor need nover know I left the con- men, woxrnen and children, extended several liun-
founded old store at all. By-the-by, I'm short of feet along the line. In turning a sharp bond the
fnnds. I wonder if there's anything in the till." express had collided with a freight train.

Charley Morton walked back to the desk and Charley Morton found himself lying under a
ook threo five-dollar bills from the cash-till. stove, with his right leg jammed between #the

"I've taken fifteen,," hesaid te the book-keeper. shattercd romains of twrvo seats. He groaned with
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pain; but his groans were nothing in comparison "This is too horrible!" gasped the young man
with those of the unfortunato around him. ieveral at last. "I can't believo it. I tot't believe it."
people wore kilcd, while noarly e-cry one was "Can't belieo icut, consarn yuu? It's tnie
seriously injured. cnough Good land a'mighty, I'n glad I bought

SCurse ny luckl" muttered Charley. "I n in tbat ar ticket; but, aurn mac, À I w ouldn't soonier
a nice fix now. Why the douce idit't I bu3 that hei a hall skia unto nie thai bljlesed ninute, than
insurance ticket? It w ould ha% e brouglit uie in twenty dollars a w eck.
twenty dollars a week till the doctore patJh me up On. litaiîng these uords, and the %vice iii iluîdh
again. Myleg is broken Li surL. If I lave tu tlhey neiru spuken, 4. harley M3rten startut vio-
lose it I don't want tu ]ive." leitly, and a siulkeiiig sensation crept ucr his

Ho shuddercd at the thought, as any youtng man entire frane.
similarly placed would naturally do. "TheYank's alive, he sa»id tolirnCll,as the colld

Ai!" ho exclaimed, suddeni, "a thouiglit perspiration brîku out on lits forehead. "Ie
strikes me. That yellow faced ank bought a takeI the ticket fromt the wrong man! My ieads
ticket. I wonder if lie's killed outri 'lit ' aIl inaunist. Thero's suine sifernal mistake about.

Charley managed to sit up, but the movemeit it. Ai! bhe paters! lie enddenly e.clainied.
caused him to groan in agon3. He louked up and " Perhaps they will lelp, te explan.
down the track, and saw some men carrying lan le teok the papers front his pecket, and held
terns, moving about among the frightful wreek. thei tu the bgh'lt. They were letters tiiLlosed in
People wero calling to cachi other-some ui.dly, ilopes. One glanîce at thein was St.llhcient.
some feebly; womei wore shrieking, children The first en% clope Charley louked at wasa ddressed
-crying, men shouting, amt all was in confusion. to

" 1 wonder if I could reach that Yank ?" thought "Philip Morion, £èq.,
Charley. .Dry Goodà Aferchant,

He exerted oll his strength, and freed his legodiock, Out."
It was then a comparativeiy easý iiatter te move "My father.- gisped the wretched young man,
fromi his exceedingly painful pontion. " My uwn father'

" The old Yank sat a fow seats ahead of nie," he H1e started up into a sitting position, and tried
said te himself. l'Il try and get at him." to get off the stretcher. But next moment lie iell

He felt his way forward, groaning as lie moved, back senseless.
-and soon came to the body of a man. Near bis * * * * * * * * * *

hëad lay a crushed "stove-pipe " bat, which When Charley Morton returned to consciousness
Chariey picked up. He felt around the band, but lie was lying on a bed, in a roon which was entirely
could find no ticket. strange to him. He tried to move, but found him-

" 'il swear this is the Yank's bat; and ho cer- self su weak that the slightest exertion caused bum.
tainly stuck the ticket in it. But it isn't here intense pain. At the same tune ho made the
now. There was another man with the Yankee, startling discovery that one of his.legs was ,.!
but I couldn't sece bis face. Perhaps thiis lis him. It vould bu utterly useless tu attempt toescr' e
Or perhapa the Yank put the ticket in bis poeket the unfortunate young man's feelings on becoming
after getting aboard the cursed train." aware of the dreadful truth. How bitterly lie re.

He flt about the clothing of the motionless body, pented his disobedience te his father's parting in-
and soon found the pnckets. In one of then were structious is beyond the pow er of peu and ink to
some papers and tvo amall pieces of paste-board. express. And then came the thought of the lot-
Charley held the latter up toward an approaching tors ie hlad taken front the dead man's pocket, and
lantern, and saw that one uas a ticket for Detroit, of the cold, mutilated face and iron-groy hair of
and the other an iiisurance ticket. the motionless form on the stretcher iu the freight

."It's all right," he muttered. " I thought I car.
couldn't bo mistaken. This is good for twenty "Oh, my poor old father!" cried the young man;
dollars a week-for goodness knows how long." "my punishment is greater than I ean bear."

He would have replaced the papers and the "Why, Clarley!' exclaimed a voice at bis bed-
railway ticket in the dead man's pocket, but thte slde. " Thank gouduess y.u re a1tve agan. We
man with the lantern was thon se close to hin were afraid ytu wuuldn't pull through.
that ho might have observed bis muvernents, so h e l that yeou, Tom "
put them into his own pocket instead. " Ys, it's sme safe enough. But doatt bo talk-

Two or three hours later Charley Morton and ing, old felluw. You'll hurt yourself.
the rest of the wounded passengers were lying on " But where an I, Tom ? I den't understand.
stretchers raiged along the cetre of a frei ht car, "Oh, you're bre in London. This te a room in
which *was moving slowly on towards L don. the Tecumseh. There goes that confounded old
There were lights in the car, and Charley coulda se Pacific express - fif ty minutes late, as usual.
the pale and, in sorte cases, disfigured faces of bis You've been bere uearly a week. Woodruff had
unfortunate fellow travel'ers. There were dead as te cut off your leg, you know. It's too deuced
well as wounded people in the car, and one of the bad, but it couldn't )e helpcld."
former was next te Charley Morton -the body of Charley groaned, and rocked himself fron aide
an elderly man, with iron-gray hair, and dressed to side in the Led, like an angry child.
in black clothing. The face was horribly gashed, " They found an insurance ticket on you," went
ana the man's most intimate acquaintances might on Tom Fenwick, "but sosme how or other it isn't
have been pardoned for net recognizing bis features. going te do you any good. Seems te bo some
And yet there wvas something about the unfortu. îrregularity about it. They found two railway
nate mail which caused Charley Morton te gaze tickets on you-one for Detroit and one for London.
at the cold and mangled face in horror-some- They don't exactly understand it; but of course
thing which seemed to influence such a fascination you'l be able te explain all right."
over þim that his eyes were riveted on the sicken- "Explain!" said Charloy. "Never, Tom-sot
ing sight for fully fivo minutes. even te you. 've doue something that--. Why,
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what amn I talking about ? My mnuds wandering. Thei Masol's Widow. 3
I was going to ask you a question, Tom, What
hae tho done m ith ity pour fathu :During the lat Mexilan war, a lad of sixteon, as

"Bitried hinit decetl3 -- dear old f, .He, dariî., v iung i rLmileaped a feico and vliaîbed
had the longest funeral Woou.bt 0 k e saw I a ,arapct some hundred y ards ini adarce of his
was at it, of cuurse. li faut, I ran the thi AompanL, and was taken prisoeut, ,ut niut unîtd lhe

We should here rmark that Charley lorton hadJ kld throc Micans, and mortalli %iounded,
had noither mother, brothur nor sister, and non het a Coloncl. His mother, a leor widolv, heard his.
was fatherless. f ate, and as he vas her only son, her heart yearned.

Yes," he said, "I knen he mas killed. I rm. for hi âelease. Sle wupt at tlethought, but iwhle.
cognised hisface, althugh Ait wias frighl% a.kdL the trar» wero streaLunLg down her cheeks, sud-
up. But I dun't understandLit, l left \\ ovd d'aj bhue celleuted she %as a %lasui's widow.
stock a tra.in ahcad uf e, 3 ut kan. llîIe l'ghted up in ber bosoi at the thought-shie

" Yes; but ne stoplpel U a it Ingerll. lap- lrid her tears, and <.lanned, "I wil go and

pened to i.eit Matdonaid t the =stLo. T U t t the tamsiiallie pjowter of the urder ny hus.
oeioiun led bad, W Asn't it? And, i say, 'I t it A, 1dLo' iUed alt reeid su muL. She sold the

dcuiced pity he didî't insure fen artisles of f rmtture she ,ssessed, and %Nith
" But lie did!" et ied Charley, n ildly. " il did the mnuiiey readhed the city of \ ash igtun on foot.

insure. He buuglit a ticket.-- In ber dusty attire she entered the department of
" Why, how do you know?" asked Fenwick. the Secretary of War, and, withî some difficulty,
''Because I-I du know. He alway buy An- obtained ain intersieW. As she entered the part-

surance tickets. I'm positive ho di &t tiune, ment in' which he was seated,and ho saw ber dusty
anylow." attire-"Vell ma'atm," was the salutation he,

'' He didn't, though. If Le did, it would bc a gai e her ; but when she renoed the veil, and he.
clean five thousand mii your pobket, old fellow. saw the visage of the lady, ho half-way raised
But there was nune founLîd on jhim--nor a ralu ay hiisetlf in his chair, and puinted her to a seat.
%icket either. If ho bouuht any, soiLe one must ',ie told hii of her son's capture, and her wish te-
have stolen it from him.' go to hini. "I. can't help you, na'rm," ho replied

At these words Charley's pale face grew crimson, aoery expensive journey to the city of Mexico.
and there was a look of guilt in his cyes, which \o son will e released by andi by on exchiange
Torh Fenwick instantly detected. For a tew Si', yo will be so kind as to recommend me te.seconds the two young men looked steadily into the care of the oticer in command of the regimnncach other s eyes. Thon Çharley Morton s lais which is to sail in a few days from Baltimore?"
dropped. Tom Fenwick read the uinfortunate, Impossible, ma'am, impossible," he replied,young man's secret as plainly as thou 1h it were ' Ir, said the widow, "I have one more ques-written in letters of bloud upon lus forelead. : tion to ask, before I leave your office, ndu pi.

"Ah, Charley!" he said, sadly, " this is a bad 'you to answer it are y ou a Mlason?"
piece of business. The two railway tiekets are i "Yes, na'am, I amn."
explained now. You must have robbed your dead "Then, sir, permit me to say that I am a Masons.
father, thmking te. cheat the company ont of widow, and my son in prison is a Mason's son-
twenty dollars a veek. But instead Of gaining -with this declaration I leave vour offico."
your object you have lest the five thousand dollars The moment the Seeretary's manner was chan-that would otherwise have cone to you by right. ed to that of the most courteons interest-he en-It'8 a deuced bad job, Charley, and I'm sorry for treated her to be seated autil ho could write a line

y eu. ba ao , t l s o te the Secretary of State. In a few minutes lié-
The little story is told- tpresented her with a note to the Secretaryof Stato;
We need only add that Charley Morton slowly reuuolnncidng her to is sympathy and friendship.

recovered strength, and, after bis fathra business The Secretary of State received ber most kxndly,.
vas wound up, was taken into the office of an unule and gave her a letter te the commandant at New.

in Toronto, who was also Tom Fenwick's uncle. Orleans, directing bim to procure ber a free passage
The loss of his right leg, though it inconv enienceti to Vera Cruz, by the first steamer. Through thér
him cnnsiderably, did not cffect his bandwritiig or agency of the two Secretaries, the Lodges placed-
interfere with his knowledge of bouk-keepiîng. in hier bands three huîndred dollars, with a talià-
Tom Fenwick always kept his cousin's secret r o- manie card f rom the G rand Master at Washmgtoi,.
spectng the insurance ticket, belies ing that the and the ., idow left the city.
loss of tive thnusand dollars was sufficient punish- When shte reached Pittsbur the stage agent.
ment, withont spending five or ten ycars in the seemig the letter she bore from t e Gran& Master,
Provincial Penitentiary. would receive nothing for herpassagè-the' Cap-

After all, Charley Morton's httle tnp to London tain of the steamer oun which she embrked-for
did him a real guod, for, from the muaent of bis -New Orleans, io sooner decyphered it Miamhe
return te conscicuaness after the frightful accident, gave lier the best state room ho had, and whenie
lie began te reforni, and we have strong hopes that reacled the Crescent City she had two hundred
he will yet make a good and useful ruain, if not a and înmety dol.ars left of ber three huîndred. Shè
very ornamental one. there waited on the General in command of.lië

_station, with the letter of the Secretary e5 Stâte,
'who immediately instructed the Colonelin.com-,

The Mount Cenis Tunnel is sevei and a half nand of the forwarding troops to see that sho-had:
miles long. It pierces the Col do Frejus, connect- a fre passage to Vera Cruz by the first steamer.
ing Savoy and Piedmont. The work of excavation By all the %fficers she was treated with the great;
was begun by King Victor Emanuel, 31st August, est polîteness and dehicacy, for they were alIlMrà
1857. ie first experimental trip was made on the sons, and felt bound te ber by ties as strong ai'
13th of September, 1871. dçliçate as those which bind a brother te a sister,
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iand rejoiced in the opportunity afforded them of ped, forgetful of the storm of iron balls that howled
4evincing the benign and noble principles of the arounsd thein, to follow with their eys what
OCraft. seemed to be an apparition. All expected to see

After a passage of five days, sbe reached Vera lier fall every moment, but on she went with a
Cruz, and having a letter fron the commandant fearless air.
at New Orleans to the Anerican Governor, she "The woman's love for lier son lias made lier
,sent it to him, enclosing the talismanic card she wild," said the officer who attemnpted to arrest her
received from the Grand Master at Washington, fliglit. "She will surely be killed," said another
The Governor imiediately waited on lier at the î soldier "The God of battle will protect lier,"
Ihotel, and offered lier a transport to the city of exclained a Tennesseean ; "she will reach Snta
Mexico, by a train that vould start the next morn- Ania as sound as a rock.'' The soldier was riglit
ing. The Colonel comnmnanding the train kindly -- she went over the field of death and reached
took lier in charge and afforded h1er every facihty i Santa Anna unihurt. He received her politely,
and comfort on cher journey, provided lier with a and wlhen she told hin lier errand and presented
-carnage, when the country was level, and with lier talismanic card, "Madam," said he, "I ar a
mules and palanquins over the mîonitains. With- Mason, and know the obligations of the Order in
in ninety miles of the city, they were overtaken peace and in war. When your son was taken pri-
y a detachment of dragoons escorting a gov rn- soner, lie mortally wounded ny maternal niephew,

ment official to the Gencral in commnand. Auxious who is now dead ; but he shall be restored ; for I
to get on faster, she asked permission of the Colo- vill not refuse your request in the face of the letter
nel to join the detachment ; and though informed you bear." He immediately gave lier an escort to
of the danger and fatigue of hard rides day and the city, with an order to restore lier son to lier
night on horseback, she was willing to brave all, arms. The order was promptly obeyed, anti that
.that she might sooner see lier son. Tie Colonel very day as she promised, she embraced lier long
hen provided ier with a fleet and gentle gaited lost boy.

Mexican pony, and she assumed lier place with the So much for a mother's love, and so much for
'roops, escorted by the officers, and never lagged the, protecting armu and noble sympathetie heart

ntil the towers of Mexico were in sight. vhich Masonry ever extends to lovely helpless
She reached-the city on the second day's battle, woman. Oh! if widowhood be the doom of wom-

nd in the heat of the battle attempted to enter, an, who would not be a Mason's widow ? Who
e gates. An officer instantly seized her bridle, would not be a Mason's wife, mother, daughter or
d told her she mustwait until the city was taken sister, in the hour of peril and need?

'Oh ! sir," she exclaimed, "I cannot wait one
ur in sight of the city that holds my son a pris-

aen- mue ceehlm. Enid of a Feiid.nier-I must see him
-"The city must first be taken, madam," he again In a certain quarter of Kentucky, noted for
eplied, with much emphasis. family fends, there lived, some years ago, a young
'"I cannot wait, sir," she replied ; ''my son, my man named Martin HIazen. The Hazens h. been

sly son, may be ill-dying-in chainq-in a dun- through nany years at ennity with a family named
con-one hour's delay inay remove him from me. Morgan, by a nember of which Martin's own
h ! I must o to him-I will enter the city." father had been killed in a desperate encounter,
"Madam,' said the officer, "yon cannot reach it while he was yet a child. Mas tin was now the

ut by crossing the battle-field--you willsurely be only male member of the family left, and he had
ed." grown up to manhood on the old homestead, under

k"Sir," said the lady, "I have not travelled from the careful guardianship and teaching of his
irginia to the gates of the city,'to fear toenter widowed mother.

hem ; thanks for your kidness-a thousand She had not tauglt him. the lesson of hatred.
ëartfelt thanks foryou and the officers who have She had told him of his impetuous father's death-

en so kind to me. I shall always remember that she hoped to see no more tragedies-and ad-
hese officers with the most grateful feelings of my monished him, although lie might never hke the
eart-but do not detain me longer. Yonder is a Morgans, to cherish no thouglst of revenge.
te that leads to the city. I will enter it in The Morgans were four in number-Henry,

earch of my dear boy." a desperate and revengfusl man, by whose
And on she sped, but ere she reached the gate, hands old Mr. Hazen had fallen ; his two
otherofficer rode up by lier side, and adnonished sons, James and Ephraim, much like him, and his

er of her danger and imprudence. daughter Esther, vho was net like him, but who,
"Sir," he' replied, "this is no time to talk of with a lovely face, possessed the sweet and gentle

rudence andfear. My son, ny only son is a pris- nature of lier mother, whom sorrow lad years be-
nerin chains. I am told that Santa Anna is in fore hurried to the grave.

: midst of yon glhttering group. I will seek The two families lived in the same community,
and place in his hand this talismanie card I Martin and Esther frequently met-in the village,

-e is a Mason, and will heed me." at church, and at social parties, and notwithstand-
Ï'iWar destroys all brotherhood," said the officer, ing the fend that had cast a shadow on both homes,
lwas not a Mason. they loved each other; and to the unbounded rage
leaslde no reply, but struck lier pony and of Henry Morgan and his sons, who hated Martin
edacioss the field of death. At that moment for his father's sake, they deliberately went and

e,,masked battery that rnowed dowss one-half got married.
èPalmetto regiment,. opened-yet right across Esther and Martin well !:new that she must not
e gory field she was seen galloping on lier white care to visit her old home again after that ; co she
ny, avoiding the retreating platoons by a semi- went with him to the house of the Efazens, and
cle around their flank-the next moment she they did not see any of the Morgans for months.

ageen coursing over the ground in the rear, the But Martin was warned that he was in danger,
ttery in full play. Hundrede seeing lier, stop- and lie knew the Morgans too well to doubt it.
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While he desired to live at pease with them lie de- the gate by bis mother, Wh told lm thattermined not to fait as his father had fallein if he is absence Esther ,ad been forcibly carriedcvould help it. Like most people ini th ýt section, by lier father and brothers. Martin fed ratand at that time, hie went arin(d w%ýheni maae 10m byhrfte n1rtes atnfl aho;and at besties beng on of thc as y frm than dismounted from his horse, dragged hinrhome ; and besides eing one of that c sn of per. into the lawn, and ,vith the words "The Msons scarcely susceptible of fear, lie thvas oe Of the gans have shiot me," fell fainting upon the g :assiest shots wit a rifle or a pistol iii that con- Mrs. Hazen lurried to a neighlibor's bouseOne e assistance. A surgeon was sumnoned. MatOie eveaing in autuin, est at idins, a few was carried in and laid upon a bed. He revivmomthis after tho aarriage, lie s rhdiolg home and his wound was properly attended to, withfrorn the village oc a spirited hiosme, hen the iance of splints and bandages ; and the g<Morgan suddesly came into is wd. ie thoglit octor finally left him that niglit i. great paover the strange history of the two faires, and ith the consoling remnark that he would keep"egai talking to unelf as lie rode leisu iy along Led for a good three months, at least.
msHow unfortunate - how foolisli it is, For many days several armed friends of Marrnused, "Ithat this enniity sbould exist tlîrolî,I fazen remained constantly at the bouise, to def.whole generations, merely because remote aucestors lîjîxi froIn a possible attack of the Morgans.

quarreîed over a lins of fence, or the ownership of ver from b iosousbd, but his anxiatruant )ig ! They hate me ; I do nlot fear tam fbean tore ed mis wou nd ni it.yet I'd like to be reconciled. I think I shall se feared they mig t murder berm; eut lis driend
them and talk it over. I oelieve cou d reason sured hima that they would not dare to do ththem into fairness. How to approach then, that she was probably merely kept at her old ho

Hewasthenriding a little grove of timber under strict surveillance, and that in due time
from which thee menprang inttothe road Oe would be rescued by some process or other.

grasped the bridle-rein, while two stood with rifl was not killed by the buller from Moartis r fleveled upon him. It was not yet so dark but that on the niglt of the attempted assassination; t
he recognized bis assailants. They were the ?Jor- the missile lad only poughed its way through
gans. It was Ephriam who held his bridle-reigu, scalp of bis craniulm, roducing a shock thatwhile bis father and Jamec3 menaced lim with thoir merely stunned him ior half an hour. Fluarifles. when Martin was able to get out of bed and sit
ai Oh, ihazen !" said the old man, with an a chair for a few ainutes at a time, the Morgair of triumph, we've got you! Yo won't see not having made an appearance, the friendly neîthe su ris tomorrow, you independent young bors left, and Martin was alone with Mrs. Hazi
doglY'1 li ith yorfte fr ht. It was the very next night after the(iilcWhat's more, you'll steal no more daughters of that the docr suddenly flew open and Est er bn
mine. Stop that. Don't offer to reach for that into the room occupied by Martin.a If was a roshooter !" he said, as Martin's hand moved towards on the ground floor, properly a sitting-roo, bu
bis breast pocket. "At best you've but a minute lied had been placed in if temporarily for
to live while I tell you why I am going to shoot wounded young man.
you, and how glad I am to wipe out the last "Esther," Martin exclaimed joyfully. SheHazen; but noue of your tricks, or you won't live o bis ed-side, kissed him, then said excied.Sy:
a second !" "Oh, t arhin, they are preparind to coe

Martin Hazen, sitting in the saddle with the nigli to• kill you! I overheard their plans, ancalmness of the tall trees by the road-side that nscaped by jumping frov a the window of a m
looked in the gathering darkness like grim spectres e badplockedmein. They don'tw knof it.'
frowning upon the terrible scene, felt that it was tyLet us hasten for aid," said Mrs. azen, w
no time now to reason with his enemies, and lie came it from an afjoining room at that zoment
dismissed the thought. He waited, motionless, camIt is tom lafe. They may be here in a for Henry Morgan to spak again, for lie knew that minutes. Wt e must carry Martin outof the ho .the revengful man w ad love to goat over ibim Oh, Heavens !» she exclaimed, tremblingfbefore desroying him, and that hi sons would head to foot; "I hear their horses' hoofs noswait bis command. •enry Mor :an, with the rifle they are not a hundred yards away."still leveled, went on: "Be calm," said Martin. "I will tell you wbQYes, young fhazen, the last of your race--" to do, and do it quickly. Mother, you and Esth

fuick as a flash, Martin natched is revolver help me, and I will get out and lie under the befro bis poket, and dropging bis face upon bis Then arrange the pillow under the covers so thhorse's mrane to confuse t e aim of enry and may think I am lying in the bed, then both of yJames Morgran, lie fired at Ephriam, w o fek to I go into the next room. They will probably rüthe earlve and the horse, started ly the crack of in and fire, and I will crawl out with my revolvthe revolver at bis ear. das ed away at full speed. Here it is. Then they with their empty rifles,
Ainost simultaneously, Henry Morgan fired a libe at my mercy. Now leave the candle burnhMartin's meah missing hux; and a moment later, on the mantel. When I rap three times on tJames, mucli confused by the sudded turn of af- wall corne infairs, fired almost at raudom, and the bullet pierced These instructions were obeyed, and as the tMartin's left thigli. fie had not gone far before women withdrew, Esther said :he discovered that the shot had broken the oonre, Yoeu won't kir the if you can help if ?"

and he began to suffer such excruciating pain that o, wo't kil th i uic help i ?
only the danger which he knew was still behind "No, I promise you that. Quick, now, I hhun and bis realization of how important it was to them !"
r 1ach home prevented him from reeling from the The womuen withdrew, and had just closedSaddle la a swoon. door behind them, when the front door flew opRe succeeded in reaching home, to be met at and the Morgans rushed in.
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"Ha ! ha !" exclaimed the old man, " Give him
n chance this time.'» MisCelaneous.

Instantly the report of three rifles rang out,
ad the bullets perforated the bed-clothes and the

pillows, and the Morgans rushed to the bedside to TiiEY CmAnruîrn IT roo Fa.-Mr. Butterwick
see if their victim vas dead, while bits of plaster- called in to sec us the other day, and in the course
ing, loosened by the concussion, rained down from of the conversation lie sai:
the ceLing. " l'm going to ove. I caa't stand those Thomla

Martin, althougli it caused him considerable sons next door to me any longer. They're the
pain, noiselessly dragged himiself ont at the foot of awfullest people to borrow things that ] uver saw.
the bed, which stoJd in the corner of the room, Coffee and butter, and sugar and flour I dun'tnnd
And aced himseif in a low chair near the do-,1 so nnuch, althoughla wlien a woman borrows high-

n Just as lie had attained his favorable situation, priced sugar and Java coffee and sends back sand
the Morgans discovered the trick that had been and chickory, a mai naturally feis bilions and
played upon them, and found themrselves con- mad. But they've borrowed pretty near every-
fronted with a large revolver in the hands of a thing in the bouse. First it's one thting, then it's
very cool and brave man. another, froma morning till niglit, right straight

Henry Morgan," said Martin, " you and your alo ng.
éons are at my mercy. Don't move. You know "Now, there's the poker. A poker is a picce of
hoiv I handle this revolver. Move but a hair's machinery that you would think anybody miglit
breadth, any of you, and I fire to kill. go around and buy, or, if they couldn't afford it,

They stood transfixed. They werenot cowards, tley might use a fence paling to shake up the fire.
but they did not rossess the cool moral courage of But Mrs. Thompson seenis to hanker after our
.r1artin, and the surprise to which they lad been poker. She borrows it lifteen or twenty times a
t-eated completely unmanned them. To complete day, and last Saturday she sent for it thirty-four
their confusion, Martin gave the signal,' and .I rs. times. She pays a boy $2 a week to run over and
Hazen and Esther came mn. btrrow that poker, and she's used it so much that

" Why, girl," exclaimei Henry Morgan, " how it ail bent up like a corkscrew.
inithe - " No,, take chairs for instance. She asks us to

"Not a word," interrupted Martin, sternly. "I Iend lier unr chairs three timies a day at every meal,
eill do the talking now. There are chairs near and she borrows the rockmng chair whenever she

&àa; sit down. Do you hear ?" and lie pointed wants to put the baby to sleep.
lie revolver at each one in return, with such " A couple of times she sent over for a sofa, and

ipidity that ho seemed to cover ail at once. when the boy came back with it lie said Mrs.
.Mi. Morgan," Martin proceedcd, "1 have ail Thompson was mad as thunder, and kcpt growling

ôur lives in mv hand. Our families have been at round the house ail day because there were no cas-
ity for generations-God knows forwhat. You tors on it. Last Monday she borrowed our wash

certainly have ne reason te hate me. I have never boiler,and we haad to put off our washing till Tues-
hirmed you. I have only offended you by marry- day. She did lier preserving in it, and the cousu-

Esther. Thie should rather have made us quence was ail our clothes ivere full of preservn&
gôod friends. You killed my father and have peaches. I've got on an undershirt now that 1'm
twice tricd to marder me. Now I lave you iny mighty doubtful if I'll e>er get off, it's stuck to me

-ei, but I am not going to kilT you. I am will- so tight.
*ieteffôrget and forgave the past. Although yon "Lvery n'ow and then she has company, and

ar wrevengeful man, Henry Morgan, I believe then she borrows our hired g;rl and ail tie parlor
òuS-e.*ai generous nature. Now attend: If furniture; once, because I would net carry the

aft'athiz you trv to harm me I will net spare you; piano over for lier, and take down the chandelier,
butif yo'u.will be reconciled, take my hand and she told tlhe girl that there were rumors about town

y se ; I will trust yon, for I know that you and that I was a reformed pirate.
gonr sons are men that will not lie. Will you do "rcrfectly scandalous ! They thiak nothing of
' or wil you depart with the same old hatred in serdirng over after a couple of bcdsteads oe tie
four heart?" entry carpet, and the other day Thompson says to

-fenry Morgan had been sitting with downcast m -
bes, his empty rifle poised upon one knee. He "'Butterwick, does your pumîp log pull up

lad trembled at fi .t, apparently with suppressed easy ?'"
rage, but now his botter nature seemed to possess "And wlien I said I thouglt it did, bc said
rim, and after a moment cf thoughtful silence lie " 'Well, I would like to borrow it for a few days
arose, left his rifle standing againstthe wall, walked till I caa get one, for mine's al rotted away.'"
£cross the room, took Martin by the hand and said: I The only wonder to me is that le didn't try to
." Hazen, yon make me ashamed of myself. borrow the wrell along with it.

There's my hand. Let's forget and forgive ail 4 And then on Tuesday Mrs. Thompson seutthat
around. Now yen are my friend and son-m-law." boy over to know if Mrs. Butterwick wouldn't lend

The young Morgans, catching the same truc lier our front door. She said tleir's was away be-
spirit, shook bands with Martin, and between the ing painted, and ie was afraid thre baby would
brave youth and these rough men there was a re- catch cold. Whu I asked him what lie supposed
conciliation that was earnest and abiding. They wo were going to do to keep comifortable without
laiid tried to murder him ; now they would have any front door, he said Mrs. Thompson said shr
l.illed a dozen mon to defenad him. Martin tossed reckoned we might tack up a bedguilt or something.
bis revolver on the bcd, fer lie knew lie could And when I refused, the boy said Mrs. Thompson
àifely do so. Rough mon as the Morgans had told him if I wouidn't send ove the front door, to
been aIl their lives, there was truth in them- i ask, Mrs. Butterwick to lend her a pair of strited
-Martin know it. And the fend betveen the Mor- stockings and a horse-hair bustle, and to borrow
gâns and the Hazens vas at end forever and ever. thecoascuttle till Monday.
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" What in the naine of loses she is going to do seventh day God rested fron the great work. He
with a bustle and a coal seuttle I can't conceive . had Made and hîallowed it.

"But they're the most extraordinary people! " When I sec the eiglt it reminîds me of the eight
Last Fourth of Juily the boy came over and told righteuus persons that lvere saved when Gnd des-
Mrs. Butter wick that Mrs. Thomopsoni would be tryeid the vori - viz., Noah and his wifc, his three.
nuch obliged if she'd lend lier the twins f->r a few sons and their wives.

minutes. Said Mlrî. Thompson wanted i 'emn to suick "Whe'. I see the inet it reindiis mne of thie tenl
off a new bottle top, because it maide her baby sick lejers that were icansed by our Saviour. Theso
to taste fresh Indiarubber ! .eeky, wasn't it w' erc iie out of the tein who never returned thanks..
But that's lier way. She don't mrind it any more. " Wlen I sec the tet it remndls mie of the Tenr

" Why, I've known lier to take off our Iohnny's c(minianmincit.s w hicl God lhanded down to Mos
pants when he's been playin' over there with the tn the taies of stone.
children, and lend hii homear leggel to tell lis " When I sec the kiiig it reminds me of the great
mother that sire borrowed ther. or a pattern. And Kiii of Hlenven, w hich is Goi Almighty.
on Thonpson's birthday she said her house was 'hen I sec the qleen it remninds me of the
bd bulI for a party that if we'd lend her onr's we Queci of Shjeba, u m visitd Soloimon, for she was:
might corne late in the evening and dance with the as wise a momîain as lie was a mnai. She brought:
company, if we wouldn'tlet on that WClived there. h lier fifty boys and tifty girls, all dressed ir,

"l es, sir; I 'mn going te Amove. ,' rather live hys' aptarel, f r Kintg, Solomnis ni tu telc whiech ere
next door te a lunati asylumend have the mianiae ys y am ihich .%ere girls. Solomon sent for
pouring red hot shot fer the fence every hour of ater for thm, t wah ; the girs waed to th-
the day. Indeed I wod d."' elbow s and the boys to the wrists, so hie told by

that."
"ri c Wel,id the mayor, l yo, have given a de.

AN IN NOrS PLEA.- --A soldier, by hei ame f scription of ll the cards i the pack except itoe."
l dichard Lee, was taken before the mnagistrates of "What is thati

Glasgow, ot ,r pla in cards during- di% une The kiiave," said the nmayor.
ervice. The liceoist of is hus gien _-" I will give your hiono r a deseniption of that, toe

Srer ment rei mini.dle the sol iers at the ciirch, if Yu Il nt be a t,'
and t-en ather h reat pravr lt " I will not, sat I hiie iayor, "if yo u do not
the text. Those who hadl a Bible tooek i+t out, but termi mte tO be theknv.
this sjlier hall eitlihe-r Baible ir C m m " ll," said the soldier, " the greatest kna
Book, but ulin ont a pack of cards, lie spread ni f is tiustabetho broiugther eee."
thei rut a fore i. re looked first at lloe card "c don't knro, ' said the miayor, "I if h e is the,:
and then at anther The s..rgeant s.n him and .reatest knave, but 1 know he is the greatest foolot.
said: ."Whena I count how many spots apc

"oRichard, put up th canris ; thi is n0 plIe.or 'Ir(ls I find tli3. as many as there are days in the
ttemf." ;year

Never miniI th:," sir i Rhard. . MnWien I coiunt the er of rocards in a packtrter
Whien the service was over the conistable took Fini there are ifty-two-the i.nber of weeks ma

Richarl a prisomer and brought im before the .ar; and I and fiur suits-the inumber of weeks

meayor. . .1 amonth.
"Wlwhat have yîu bcrou,'ghat the s,ldier hab: 1t fuin th:rv are twelve picture cards in a Pack

for > representing the nuramberf inonths i a year ; aund
For lay in ini chuiirch.- . on counting the nmber of icks, I ind thirteeèi,

"Wlsoilier, whiat ha-ec you tîa sa[or your- thei numbiler of wveeks mn - < uarter.
self ' iSo u see, sir, a pack n cards serves for a

Much sir, I le nanac. and commo preayetr bprook." e
"Very good; if nlot. I will puniish yout more thian

ver anii was uaised.'
"I have be said the soldier, "Dabout si m oks ThWr A t!Aew a

01n the mbarch. I have no Pible or connnor prayer- Alvy odywas payi.nfz a visit to his doleinea,
bok ; I have nothi- but a packt sf cree.ch ar I yhe;hd and thon datt -
hope ta satisfy yorworslp of the purity if iy ness only serve toe nceal her blushes while A
ientioos." told his story of love.
Then ipainitlig thev cards biefore the miay -r, hie The muttered words reached the parent's er

began with the ace. an comin suiddenly into the roomn, hie demanded,,
"When-, I see the ace it reindls mne thiat theire is, to know o Mary who it was she had wtith hier.

bui elne G.od. "It's the catt, Bir," was the miumblingreïly.,"Whenl I see the deuce it remnin-s mw of Fathetr "Drive it out of here thundered pate amilas
andl zon. "Seat !"seceched Mary; and thon, sotto voe-

" Whenl I see the three it recmmnds mei of Father, "Alvy, meow a little.."
Son an Hoy Gost Alvy set up a woful yell.

"When I sec the four it reiniids me of the fiur " Confound it i bring a light and scare the tbig
evangelists that preachcd-Matthcw, Mark, T.uke, ont
and John. This was too much, and poor Alvy made a leap

When I ee the ive it rminds mlle of the live for the window, carrying glass and frame with him.
Mise virgmns that trimmed t.he lamps. Thesc wer "Thunder ! what a cat! " exclaimed the parent,
tei, but five were wise and five were foolishi, and contemplating the ruin atertho light was brought.
"were shut out. " Ihavo nover scen anything liko it. And, con-

" When I sec the six it temids me that in six found it i its tail is mado of broadcloth !" as
days the Lord made heaven aid carth. viewed a fluttering remnant hanging £rom tEee

"When I seo sovCn it reminds ine that orn the window.
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MOvING IF NOT ToucHIiNG TALE.--A large rose over the obstruction like an old hulk over ad gathered, recently, in Fourth Street, Sacra- j swell at sea, greeted by a burst of applause fromto, Cal., in front of the Court House, attracted the bystanders. The mustangs pulled for abouthe moving through the streets of one of the twenty-five feet and he stopped them.buildings from John Taylor's lot. The build- " You sec, boys," said the teanster, as lie gotwas about fifty feet long, and had been muounted down, "-l'm vith tliem al the time and know justour wooden truck wlcels with a pair of wagon what they can do, and "-with a chi'd-like smile-els iii front, to which a tcam of six stout mules '" jst whben to make them do it. " As lie droîpedhitched. After mnany tugs the old lnuse the stakes into his overalls pocket, lie said- ' I'dted, the driver yeiling and the inud flying all give $50 out of that ar stake if Jimt Shaw had beenthe sidewalk. Alter an hour s time they here to see that team pull. Jerry, I'm dry; let'sgcd the building about 150 feet. Within a go over to Buck Williamson's and take a drinkfeet of lhe crossing fromi the Recorder's office
van's store, they stuck fast, owing to a slight
in the street made by the cross ig. The driver A R.Aus PiEUEF ori PoPP.Iî'rTY.-Young Tocddlebyted himself lioarse,tlhe six big mules floundered w-as a true-hearted and pronising youth He hadt in the mud, but not au inch could they budge graduated with hionor at Yale, and was studyigcd buildng. The crow? inereased, and bets law with Mr. Lofter. It so happened that Tod-* made that they wouid never start it again. dleby becane acquainted with a beautiful youngteamster from the redwoods, with four mus- lady, daugliter of old Digby. He loved the fairhad stopped to watch the performance, a inaiden, and wlien lie had reason to believe thatoth-faced, athletie young fellow. He said lis love was returned, lie asked Mr. Lofter to re-in until, roused, perhaps, by a splash of nud, commend him to the father, Lofter being on termsa ed to the front wiping his face on lis sleeve of close iutimacy with the family. The lawyersaid , agreed, and performed his mission ; but old Dig-ain t got but S3, but I'il bet every d-n cent by, who loved money, asked what property thet that my four mustangs will start that rookery young manî had. Lofter said lie did not know. butthere. .Île would iquire. The next time lie sawhis youngere was a derisive laugl from the crowd, and student, he asked him if lie had any property ata dozen takers. ai all.
,Put up the money," said the teamster. "If "Only health, strength, and a detcrmination tomore or knew where to borrow any, I'd see work," replied the youth.t one of you." 'Vl, said the lawyer, wlîo sincerely beiievedle bet was taken, Jerry Farmt r held the stakes, the studentw-as in evcry wy worthy, "Jet lies ve:-, mules were taken off, and the four mustangs Wbat will you take for your right leg I willhed on. Meanwhile the imterest of the crowd give you twenty thousand dollars for it.eased, and bots were freely madewith big odds Of course Toddieby refused.t the teanster. The next time the lawyer saw the young lady'sen ready to start, the excitement was at a father, lie said,-
pitoh. The little mustangs bent to their "I have inquired about this young mani's cir-k, but the house did not move. He started cuistances. He has no money ln bank ; but le

m agamn; no go. Nothiug daunted, the tean - owns a piece of propei-ty for which, to my certain4 answer to the cro'w , who were chafling him knowledge, lie has l)eie offered, and has r fused,alguarters, said :If Jimb Shaw was here twenity thousand dollars."-et the money and bet fifty dollars that I could This led 01(l Digby to consent to tlie arrage,it. I ain't got 'cm warned up yet. ' which shortly afterward took place. In the endIl bet you fifty dollars against one of your lie had reason to be proud of his son-in-law: thoughes,. said a well-kiown livery nan, " thatyou ie was once heard to renuark, touching that rare%- pull it five feet. piece of property upon the strength of whicli lieIt's a whack," said the teamnster; " put up the had consented to the match, "If it could not take,- The money was handed to Jerry Farmer, wings, it was liable at any time to vo/v o.estakeholder.
other tug. The little mustangs seemed to
themselves, but it was no go. "l'il bet you A DE.1tDy In ;K.-A good story is told, whicher fifty agin that nare's mate you>can't do we do not think lias ;et found its way into print,he hivery man, eaerly. " Done, ' said of the e vils of temperance from a bibulous pointteamster; " 'Il bet thelast huoof of 'ei on it, of view. Two old soakers, steadying thmcnselvespyou may swimg me to one of then oaks im the agaiinst the bar, w'erc taking tieir usual beverage.if they can't doit." " Herwayer, Jim ; whauder goin' ter take thisy luis timle the excitement wvas running highi orning?

îng the lookers on, and side bets were numer- "<uess l'Il he or brandy cocktail - wha' yerOnue offered to bot $100 lue could not do it, goin' to tak' yerself ?':tbe teamster got a friend to take the Let for Little old ry ii min&e'
Those who had watched the teamster closely "Eny news 'snornin ?"saw a change in lus manner, a smile on his <'No, northin'. 'cept papers sez Vice-Prcs'n'ttenance. He walked r.p to each horse suc- Wilson's dead."

ively, tapped him on the rump wil h the butt j"Yes, I heard o' that ; an' they say lie neverpf lis black snake, and said to each: "Stand took nothin' but water."fère now in -our harness." " No, yer don't Vay so (drinks), ah-h-h '"ýd the first time lie niounted the near whoel, "Never drank nothn'--here's to vou (drinks),a single rein, turned his team off "haw," ah.h-h. Yes, lie never took nothin' but, water."gthem back "gee,- cracked his whip, gave " Well, well, that's what fetchos 'cm after a11, and, as they straiglitened,the unwieldy oud while, isn't it, ole feller ?"
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A ZooLoocAL R EPORTRI.-His Dame was ndt about two legged nulesiwith feathers, oranacondas
Snitin, but that wiU do to designate iiim in titis spiunig webs in La garret, or sheep storing honey
narrative. He professed to wish to learn to be a in their nives, or cowa tearing somebody lunb from
reporter, and he was sent out to the Zoological limb and flying to their nests in the inountain crag
Garden to hunt up an item and to prove what his with their booty. It won't do, Mr. Snillin, it rcally
capacity was. Tho impression prevails that he' ivon't. The people are too fastidious. Se l'il ex-
never really visited the garden ; but, at any rate, cuse you now if you want to leave. Good mnorning."
ho came back to the othce late in the day and
handed in a "local," which he had entitled " An
Ertraordinary Occurrence !" Whon it had been How JorJ PNncs Joussos aRT rs A
read with amazenent by one of Sniff'ins superior Wrds FRELINos.-John Prince .Johnson had an
ollicers, 'nifliin was called in and interrogated: object in getting drunk. John Prince Johnson's

"Mr. Sniffin, did this thing happen precisely as wilfe is not more than nine-tenths a., angel accord-
you state it 'f' ing t lis story, and he wanted revengo her.

Why, of course." p T heother day she said to him:-"Get up and
SYoeu saw it yourself out at the Zoological Car. dust, and go out an work and earn sote cash and

den, Iht supposey helpt me pay relit and buy wood and keep some.
"Oh, yes, certainly,"Ilsaid Sniflin. thing in the cpor.
Weil, 'Mr. Snifi, it certainy is the most ex. That was a meioe way for a loving wife to taL to

traordinry occurrence with which I ra familiar. a fat husband with a bald spot Onhis crow. le
You say that ' While the keeper was egedin wanted to sit arouind and get hlis breath for th-e
feeding the bears the Egyptian oppossum wic comng caipaign, but sed he isosee care if h e
-thas hovering over the p at himts bea o t worked himself td death. He looked at her across
him with its wings, and trieýdoto1 pick out his eyes the stove and replied :--" Florindla Jane, I'llmako
With its horny beak.' Nowv, Mr. Sniffin, the mnost You feel had for saying theml wordls," and he put
ordinary familiarity -with natural history woul o his boots and wvent out into the cold world.
have informed you that anr oppossum has nomwings; Wheni Ris Honor asked the prisoner if hie hadl any
that it cannot hover, and that its beak is notlhornyý, excuse for being drunki, Jh rneloe ral
Children usually know these tbings. Mr. Suiflin, . pleased and replied :-
if you eover do observe a winged oppossuim buov- ¡ "None at alil. Fine me five dollars and she'll
ing itself in the air, lot me advise you to knock it have ta psy it ont of her own money "
down w ith a club. I guarantee that th Zoologii That was his plan to secure revenge. His
cal Society will gv you 11,000,0 for it, and ' lionor also ecemed tickled when ho heard it, and
veo you a toda Yotur hest hope in life is to ' he made the sentence for six months orfifty dollars-
reach for that terial animal.fine. When Johnson heard the words, his legs

" Ill do my best," said Sniffin. gave out and his teeth chattered. He said hie had
"And thon yodt go on to say ini your report :_'a lam11e )eg, the asthmna, a1 touch of consumption

When the keeper struck the infuriated bird'- ,and a taste of dysptepsia, but nevertheless he would.
referrin: to the oppostui. of course ; this is simply go right out and tear ground and throw bricks
maddening-'When the keeper struck the infuri- around and strike a job if the court would let him
ated bird ta the carth it was instantly seized by off. The court wouldn't do it, and Mrs. Johnson,
the crane, which was browsing upon th grass plat who w'as in the audience, went out doors saying:
close at haud. The opposum fastened Its talons "Ile nay howv], and rave, and perspire and expire,
in the long mane vhich hung froin the arching but right up therc is where he'll roost till bis time
neck ni the crane, and the latter, balancing itself is ont.
upon its hind legs, hcld uts victiin in its teeth aud
strove ta kilt the oppossui by stricking it w-ith it< Vrv Doctrr t. Sr- rnoiE.-Wm. Korrigan,
front hoofs The combat ended by te crane kili- a laIbîrcr, while sawing wood on a summier day,
ing the sacred bird of the Egyptians, and then, as fell front the effects -f the heat, and vas insensible
the keeper removed the body, the criane walkd for lialf au hour. Mr.Korrigan explained as follows:
away, nibbling the grass snd whisking off the lies 1 t is thrtuc, T was lift insensible, but wlethcr-
with its lowing tail' -Mr. Sniffin, did understand it was the sunstruck or whtat it W.as remairs to be
you to say that you saw the whole of this transac- investigated. I uw-as sawin' wood for Mrs. Mc-
Mion ith yo u o ys Deninit. Mrs. Melieniin several tines csune and

Woll I-that is-I- 1-" lookvd at me as J was a sawin' of the wood in lier
iO, ni matter ! It is imnaterial, sir. Testi- back yu, sayin' tO me :

inony fron a man who talks about the iniud legs of " * William, it is awful hot th day.'
a crie, and who accuses it of having a nsue and "' Yer rigit there,' ses 1, 'its powverful bot,
mibblingý grass is not of suflicienlt importance to rs \McDoninl.'
Varratnt the taking of much pains to secure it. "Thet ses Mrs. Mc)cntin-slie standin' in the

Hind legs of a crane !Snitiin ! I wish you'd sit kitchen in the rar of the house at the time-ses
downsoiletime aud throw together on a piece of she : 'I finds iothiin' like cowld tay for the hate,'
paper your general idea of the appearance of a ses she, and she tuck a taypot off the shelf and
crie. Make a sketch nf it. I want ta prescrve tuck a schwig.
it as a criosity. But I'm afraid that your carcer "W eli, she sevcral times came out, ad sayin',
as a journalist Will have ta come to an end. You ' William, the hate is sevore,' tuck a schwig front
are not pronising as a reporter. You mean well, the *aypot.
of conrse, but people are getting particular now I Prisently, finding the hate opprssive, I went
about the kind of reading tat they find i new- in on my own invitation and tuck a schwig from
papers, and your style imtakes them feel tuad, and the taypot. Titin I tuck another, and thin I tucki
gloomy and murderous. If you stay in the busi- another, aud vin I was finally lifted up frn be-
neSs I don't know but that, some day, when no- silo me sawbuck, I toVUl thinm that was all I knew
body's watching you, you may cram in something about the sunstroke
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AN EFFECTIVE SPEECIL-A young gentleman of HEa LAST OFFER.-Among the tido of peoplo
more than ordinary intelligence, but who, by-th.e pouring into the circus was a bonovolent.lookîng
way, is an exceedingly bashful young fellow, con- wonan of forty, carrying an umbrella on bher
cluded to pay a visit to a public schuol. He was sablider and a shin-plaster in her fin grs. She
particylarly partial to the interniediate depart- handed out the quarter and was pushed along,
.ment of the institution, over which an accom- when the ticket agent called :-
plished and bewitching young lady presided. "Sec here, madani, I must bave fifty cents."
After the usual exercises, the prepussessing lire "It's all rglit-I'mn a good Demoocrat," sho re-
ceptress asked lier pupils if they would not like to plied, trying te get in.
hear a fow remarks from Mr.---, and the unan- " Another quarter, madam," le .said as le de-
imity with which the httle folks answered "Yes!" tained lier.
made it equally as embarrassing for our bero to "I say l'm a good Republican, and I say two
attempt to deeline as to attempt a speech, and he shillings is enough," she exclained, beginniug te
arose and opened with the following exordium : look mad.

" I love to note such an advancement as yon are " More nioney or you must stand aside," said
making. And I know you love your teacher-do the door-keeper in a firm voice.
you not ? I do! And-that is, I maean I loved "Nowlwoni't doit !' she blnntly replied. "I've
my teacher when I was a little boy." walked four miles to see the show and I'm going

After this declaration laughter prevailed among to see it. It seems tome you're miglty higli nosed
the students, while the speaker was ntervously about it, and seems to me that I an just as good
handling an iuk bottle on the duk by which ho as you are, if I don't own ne noanmoth aggrivation
vas standing. After cheering subsided, le again of animals."

proceeded, still fumbling with the ink-bottle. " Two shillings more, madam," vas his song.
"i have often seen boys and girls act the fool, " 'il Say thirty," she remarked, feeling in ber

but ____" pocket.
At this juncture he tipped the ink over, which "Can't do it, madam."

'went streaming down the desk, and he immediately "Then l'il say thirty-one."
*hauled out his snow-white handkerchief, wiped it "Can't do it."
-up, and then placed it back in the pockot from "Thirty-two."
which he took it. In the meantime the scholars « "Don't block the way, madam."
wero giggling, while the schooima'am shook her "Sec here, mister showman with a cage of hye-
liead at them-as much as te say that she would nas, that's my last offer. If you wtant the cash,
settle with them in the morning for their bad d,. all right. If you don't, say te word."
2neanor. He then continued : " Stand aside, madam, If you please," was the

"As I was about te remark, wheii I was young reply, and she stood. She went over te a stand
I-I-wll-- '' and bought a glass of red lemonade, and then took

He became confused. The perspiration began a scout along the canvas. Just as the show begun
running down his burning cheeks, and, while he some boy caught sight of a pair of shoes kicking
was endeavoring to think of soncthing more te say, the air under the ed of the tent, and some people
lie drew forth bis handkerchief, with uhich le lad inside were surpriseVto sec a woman's head come
rid the desk of the spilt ink, gave it a wipe across up between the benchcs. A body followed the
his brow, and then down cach çheek. Happening head, and an umberella followed the body, and as
-e discover what he had done, and coming te a she got a seat and brace for lier back, sho smiled
realizing sense of his sitnation, lie grabbed his bat bonignly and remarked :-
-and went out of the schoolroom like a shot out of "Thirty-two cents saved to buy pickles for
a gun, without even bidding the charming young winter, and now let the performance go on."
.schoolmistress a fond farowell.

ANERsoN, TIIE WI'4ARD, SOLD BY A YANKEE.
LuvE uF THE BEAUTriFU .-- Place a yuiîng girl --Professor Anderson was looking over the Ameri-

under the care of a kind-liearted, graceful woman, a and foreign a 3pars in the office of the
and she, unuuusciunsly tu herself, grows intoa 'New York Dutnian, when he saw lie was closely
graceful lady. Place a boy in the establisliment scrutinized by a gentleman of tall stature and
of a thuruugh-guing straight-forw ard buiess man, swarthy appearance, who was evidently fron the
and the buy becumes a self-reliant, practical busi country. The following conversation took place:
ness man. Children are susceptible ereatures, and "I say' are you Professer Anderson, eh?"
circumstances and scenes and actions always im- "Yes, sir."
press. As yen influcnce them not by arbitrary "Wal, you're a tarnation smart man, I heur;
rules, nor by stern example alone, but in a thou- you aint got that are bottle of yourn with ye-
sand other ways that speak throughbeautiful foris, have you ?"
pretty pictures, etc., se they il grow. Teach "No, sir."
your children, then tu lu% e the beautiful. If you "Wal, I'm from down East, having been raised
are able, give thein a corner in the garden for in Maine, and I should like to purchase a duplicate
flowcrs. Allon them tu have their favorite trees, of that are bottle, as T an going out st;umpîng for
teach them to wanîder in the prettiest woodlets ; - I guess if I lad your bottle or its twin
show them where they can best %icw the stnset , brother, l'd soon sw amp the Scotties, without
rouso them in the morning,not by the sterni "Time talking politics cither!"
to work," but with the entliusiastic "Sec the beau- "I never carry my bottle with me, nor have I a
tiful sun riso !" Buy for thempretty pictures,and duplicate of it."
encourage them to decoratetheir rooms in his or "Sorry for that, sir," said the - stumper.
lier childish way. Give athem an inchand thoy "MHowever," ho continued, " I was once tanght a
will go a mile, Allow them the privilege and they trick when a boy, but I almost forget how tho
will m ike your home pleasant and beautiful. thing was donc, now. l'il tell you how it was
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stranger', as near as I can. I used to take a red Bat thero was no coo ing for him ; the 4 cven-
cent and change it into a ton-dollar gold piece. ' mg ' kcept getting warner, and he couldn't accott

" Oh," said the professor, " that is guite simple, for it ir any way.
a mere trick of 2leîght of hand." The doctor, changing his mind as regarded ap-

. nal, I know it's not very drilicult, but as I plyiig the plaster, an i forgetting to put it away,
forgot how, will yun show me : at the sane tine went off without thinking about his iaving left it
ianding a cent to the wizard. ' on the chair, and it wvas tint uintil sometimu after

"Oh, yes, sir, il it wîll oblige you, I wull show hlis departuire that the gentleman discovered that
yo iii a moienit. Hold out your hand," said the he, in taking a seat, h il unvittingly applied the
wi.ard. ' This is yuar cent, is il iot' plaster to his-corduroys.

"Yes, sir."
"Close your hand."
The down Easter closed lis hand fast.
"Arc you sure you have it?" said the wizard. A NOmw.k L... -- The cutini ias a plain ono
"I guess I have, and ll bet a dollar you can't -a poor, iiiirabl pme thi. No tiowers ou its

change it into a ten-dollar gold piece." top ; no laungè of &tllo loi the pale brow ; no
"fone!"said the wizard. "Now hold fast! SmInotlh n î ~t, the Çarse shrronmL The

"Yes, sir! I reckron I wrll-but sto 1 down bro wn hair - Lq d deocttly back, but there was
with your doulla r' bore is mine!" said the Yankee. uu 'sritiled rp frmi iul iat tie beîîeati thte chus.

The wizard covered lifs dollar. The sufferer from .ruel poverty smiled u her sleep
Nuw, sir; are you ready?" said the wizard. se iad fout d bic.l, rst and health.

"I aint nothing else!" said the down Easter. "I vant to sec ny imother," sobbed a poor little
" Change!" saîd the wizard. " Now, sir, open child, as the uiidertaker screwed dowin the top.

your hand." He did so, and to his utter astonsh- ' Yoit can't ; "et nut of the way ; why don't
muent, ho held a boncaide ten-dollar gold piece. somebody taka tie brat?'

" Well, sir," said the wizard, "you sec you have " Only let nie see lier one minute," cried tholost your dollar!" . . elpless orphan, Ilutchinl the Side of the box;
'l guess 1 have. said he, handiug over the two an'd, as he gazed int.t the ruughi face, aguîmzisel tears

"Now," said the professor, "I'll bet you another treamed den n th. dheek on î hich a childish blooni,
deto yuur i er iin ered. Oh, i as painful tu huar hn cry,dollar 1*11 change the ten-dolar viecit, , Only etI nie sue Ilky îulobhr-only Oncecent again, much quicker." O

No, yer don't!" said the agent from Maine, Quickly ud bruttally the hard-hearted ionster
placing the ten dollars in bis pocket and buttoning 1 str-uck the boy au ay, su that lie reeled with the
up tight. "I'm much obliged to you, purfessor, blow. For a umenit the boy stopped, panting
but I reckon l'il leave it as it is! Good mornai, irah grief mid rage, lits bilue eyes d istended, his
old hoss!" Mid hie, walking out of the office: ani ,pS sprnlg apa).rt, a aire glittermig through hits tentis,.
turning round as he reached theo door, hie placed i Le rausedI Iia puny armi, anud wvith -a most uln-
his digitals in close approximation tu lus proboscis uddh oe, i iuIl, •\N lien I ai a mal, 1 wille
saying. "I guess there aint anything green about 1 pay you for this.
f.his child!" and left the professor in utter amaze- There iwas a cotim and a heap of earth betweesi
ment at bis coolness. the imother and the por forsaken child. A moin'-a

ient, much stroiger than granite, was biilt in bis
Ubo-lieart to the imiemory ot the heartless deed.

A NEWV WAY OF APPLYING MUSTARD PL.i . * * * * * I

-A fewv evenings ago a medical man vas called in The court house w as crowded to suffocation.
to attend a patient, and thought it necessary to " Doe an one ap -i thi man's
apply a niustard plaster. After having prepared . u c
the plaster he laid it on a chair for a few moments, askcd the .
while ho was engaged in compounding some other There as a adIc w hien lie had tiwiisled, iuti'
preparation. A certain gentleman in the bouse, ril ai, tiglitly prest together, a look of strango
feeling a httle tired, thought ho would take a seat, mItulligtilce blIded u mtit haughty reserveuo
and, not notiting that the chair was aIready occu- l.s l.iidsoiie fvturest, a youniig juan stepped for-
pied, sat clown on the plaster. Having a light ua.rd %ui th a firii tre.ad aud kmtdly cyes to plead
pair of trousers on, the mustard began to exercise for the erring and fnîiless. He was a stran"er,
its wonderful medical powers, making one portion j but fr-oi li lirst rentce there as silence. 16
of bis unmentionables rathor warm ; not knowng 1 spleitdor 0 f las geims citr-anîced-coitviced. The
wbat was the occasion of it hé changed chairs, man.Oi wh]io could1 iot fuid a frend vas acqritted.
but the next one was considerably warmer than "May God bless your, sir-I caiiiiot"
the first, and he made another move, at the saine ' Iwanît nîu tlhanks, repled the stranger. -
timo remarking : "I--I belle% e yout are unkiiowii to me. '

" I wonder what is the matter with the chairs, Mai ! I %ull r it lt 3 our memory. Twenty
they aIl seeim to bo hot !" year- -io yotu struck a Irtken-heartel boy away

Walking about for a little lhile and nrot expert. trtii his mîtotiei a .tlhug. I nas that boy.
encing any relief, lie again sèatcd himself, and The mirait turiid h'iud.
still the plaster stuck to him like a trusty fr-end. ' Hat' .,u rC3 .1 me, thei, to take ny lîfe "
A few minutes elapsed and ho said ."o, I liav a weeter re-cienge. I hiaie savedV

" Doctor, lon't you think it is rather close tlîîs the hfe uf a nlit wIhitose brutal leed lias rantkled in.
ovening ? I feel very warin." my breast for t% enty vars. Go ! and rencimber

The doctor replied, "No, I don't feel uncom- the tears of a rnendies child.
fortable." The mani bowed tis head in shame, and went

"Wel ," he said, "I nsust go out for a minute from the preseince of mnagnîanîinity as grand to huii
-and get 'ooled off." as it vas ucomprehenible.
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Children's Department. Publishers' Department.

At the earnest solicitation of man of 'our young In Witlh this number we commene
friends-old friends they are ton, oni whom we tu ie, the mblication of a new volumo
shall be glati to hear every mnonth-we have deciied under the title of ut HoMoE CoMPÇON AMD,
to commence this department aiew. We cannot, CANADIAN TEACER, forned by the amalgamation
howover, promise to present mnany attractions bc- of the Ontirio Teacher and Ouî HtE COAo5oN.
fore New Year's, but after that time we shall be Wie have, therefore, now to introduce ourselves te
able ta present a greater variety of Puzzles, &c. I many new readers, and we trust our humble en-
this nuimber we, tierefore, givo all an opportunity deavors to produce a good, readable magazine miayte manifest their profuîndity by presenting a Word- merit their hearty approval. We have te admit
hunt, as follows:- that in this numiber we liave imade a mistake by in-

"Find the grcatest numîber of vords that cau be serting in full the report of one or two Teachers'
composed of the letters in ' Ciildren's Depare- Associations as forwardt to us. Our arrangements
ment.' If the plural of any word ends in s, the with those who have uiidertaken the supervision of

C the singular only will be takeu. The words te the Educational Departnent wvere not completed in
" to be arranged alphabetieally when sent te us- time te permit thei ta do their work this month.
" that is, ail beginniug vith a in one column,".&c. It has therefore fallen upon our shoulders, and the

Lists te be forwarded te us net later than the 15th resuit is as stated above, and a large numnber of in-
November, enclosed in an envelope, tunsealed, and teresting educational items are crowded out. Our
With the words "For the Press" vritten thereon, readers nay, therefore, expect a inarked improve-
aid one ctni stamcp attaced. Please follow these muent in our future issues.
directions closely, and sare us a great dcal of icuineces- .h1b r niany differenteary trouble. ,Teeaes aydfen

publications that it is almost
impossible te get even a smail club of any particn-

Christias Prizes. liar publication in many small towns, or evesn large
Te the boy or girl who sents us tlc best reply to nues. Our plan is this We get a few hundred sub-

the above, and such puzzles as mnay apear in1 our scribers, here and there, all over the country, and
next number, we will present a pair of ouîr beauîitfil u the vhiole receie a very large list for most of
premium chromos. Qne chromo will be scnt tote thce papers we place ic ur list. NVe, therefore, re-
boy or girl sending us the second Lest list, and a ceive freom the Publisers their very best terms,

.crayon tO the ene that semds the third best list. antid can actually afford te give subscribers better
terms thian the publishiers tliemiselves. Another

Cadvantage te subscribers is, that when orderngDEAR CtHILDR£E c -It will be the duty and plea- thrce or four different periodicails, as miîy do, theyure of the editor of thtis department to correspond, have only got to write one letter if they order
,ith you from mnonth te month through the Con- throigh us, and, besides, they saN e the postage and
PANION AND TEACHIE. He desires thalt you wilI registration fec on two or threc letters. We i'vite
inanifest your iitercst iheremi at once. Send i ail te examine our ist oit iat page of cover, and if
your list even if it be a siall one, if it is the best satisfied with our rates, tot order through us.
yen can do. None can d butter. %\ e promise te

'ntake the departient interesting just in proportion †nv'gl Messrs. J. Dearnuess, I. P. q. for Ea.st
ct the amount of encouragement w e receive at your fULU ui, * Middlesex, and Sanuel R. Bron ii,

hands. After Nuw Year's, better preiumîns and Teacher, of this city, have undertakeni the super-
2nore of hen wili bu offered, if the competition for vision of the Editorial Departiint, and will assume

.tuose already offered pîroves hv-ely. Tihe long wiiter the entire control of the saime, conmnencing with
are before us. Youtr parcits should provide for our next iînmber. Both gentlemen are emuently
your amusement, and not îmisibt oit your studying quahliid to performn the duties required of then,
lessons for schmool nîext day . -Yon can surely study andt unler ticr management we expect to sec the
enough in six heurs pier day ifyou try.' antd if you ComrANIoN ANI) TE.CIIERi 1.ain increased favor at
don't try, there is no reason viy you shold be coi- the hands of luspectors anti Teachers everywhere.

elle o appew to try day and iught. Tell your Communications i any ubject of general interest
-Farents and teachetr that you ill tjjry I:eryj hard are e-specially invitedl fromt all, and Inspectors and
dirÙi scluol heurs, and, our word for it, they wil. • Teachers arc especially invitedi to juin hanîds with
iot as you te do mure. If they do, let ns know, the ahove, and by forwarding them such informa-

-and we will give theui a free lecture some timne. tien as nay be available t4 fhein, niake it compara-
You study te inuch and read too lttle, and sloiti, tively easy te perforin their work.
therefore, induce your parents to provide pleuty of

4ooks for yen; or better stîll, ask y our teacher| 1IIIJ uJ IInu s ibe for tue Cosîre -
,fo get up a good School Library, and then innny mI rx uLmU . lst, It is printeti in sauiller type

e a îgo gir dtherua vu ac zon and contains a goi deal more readmin natter thainr boske te reld, vuld s as happy as the Ontario Teaclier. 2nd. It is offered te sub-
s . scribers for less money ; anid 3rd. We give a hand-We widl net îrncmise to iisert in 0our columis the ime cra3 on tu each subscriber. W'e invite your

amie of every ,nu h coimptes for this pri7e, but co-operatnoun accoit of the unsurpassedlhberalityaliIl do so vit.h all wbom e thiik worthy of the I of our offer, and, likew ise, fron the inefitand solid
distinction. I work of the pullication'. itself, its. freedom frou ail

We have just decided to as * our vounuo' frieicds trashy reading, am av ow-ed aimu te improve, benefit
le write us a letter nîext mont i ; se tliat tÎc prizes and aistruet. Now is the tune to subscribe, letting

ill be giveu for Word Ilunt .md LaIee. your subscription date from the present numnber.
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Many htomtes in Am.lti; ' [ If any of our Rubscribers
r. ria have bec Y1 U . ~refer not te have a Chro-

made cheerful by the introduction of a few or all mo, we will send in its place as a premiimn 100
of the nuimbers pubbshed (if the " Lakeside Lib- 1 Visiting Cards, neatly printed with name and ad-
rary," which within the last two years has attamed dres, or naine alone as preferred. We wdil not,
an immense circulation anîd great populanty. Thue however, bnd ourselves to fill card orders in less
works of the best authors are repreduced at a than ten days after the order coice juto our hands,
trilheg cost in unabridged formn. Ure have beeti as wC are net always prepared to do the work. If
fortunate in making arrangements vith the pub- any subseribers want both preinims we will furnisl
lisherswheroreby we can furnisli any nmber of their the cards at 90 cents for 100, samie as a chromo.
publications as premiums to those who subscribe ,e,
throu ,h us for any of the popular Aiericani orp nn Every Teacher should
Cana aan journals. If our readers will take the j bslel D1 u. f .- have a copy of Web-
trouble to make our ternis known to their friendas, der's new wnabridged Ditionary. The publishers'
we shall be able to secure imiuehi larger lists for each. lrice for the saine is $12.00, and we are prepared to

paler, and can coinmmand and offer better rates for reetive orders at that rate to deliver the bookfree
our niext season. See ternis on Last page of cover, at aniy Express oilice in Canada. Or we wdll send
and subscribe carly, as it takes a few weks to illi it to any 'leaclier who sends us orders to the value
ordqrs. of $40.00 for the Couraxo AND TEwIiEn, and

premnunis. The noik is boniîd mn leather, and
Wth the ntams 1,S10 pages, 3,000 idustrations, and over'Ontarino Teacliof SubsJcriIgI. -consentof u.i-,Mooo rds.

Messrs. Ross & McColl, late Publishers of the On-
tario Teacher, some of the conditions of the transfer
as nained in their last issue are set asidc. The Se Wihat Our Exchanges Sa>y of Us.
tember number of the reacher will cmplete Vo Fullof interestmng lhterature" -Colborne (Ont.)
IV., enntam' g numbers, and an idex for the r
samne wdll be forwarded to blscribers with our De- afr tosuly aaine hk this rhds ftamly "a
cember number By this arangemenit we are en- -ew Domtinion St. John, N. o. "A really ex-
abled aise te close N olunc 1. of QOn llenE Ce)î- -Va - uiiin t on .B IAral x

Io alith 9 iuers, and to begin Hith tM- cellent magazine, briniful of spicy reading. Con-

illbcr a iiew vome formc by the gm atis tains fumnny stores, hterary selections, choice poe.
on tue taew. e are sure this will o more atis- try, humorous incidents and a variety of puzzles

factnry to a rl concerned, nul it wil emable s te amil problemis for the student that are worth work-

fate a ll w concerri ined aut t i l eate fr sn t e ing at "- Bram pton (Ont.) Cons rvatr. " Con-
date inew subscriptions after this dt tains well.selected miscellaneous literature and is
present nber. offered it a reimarkably low figure. Wo bespeak

Pr ' Mny teachmers and others for it a large circulattun "-Snith's Falls (Ont.)
. will receive this number as- News. " Its selections are the very cream of lit-

a sample, and will please uminlerstand it as ail invi- erature nid its varions departmeuts are edited with
tation to subscribe. Teachers can create a, gond great taste and care "-Barrie (Ont.) Gazette. "A
dea of interest among their pupils if they wil get' spicy and interesting magazine and well worthy of
tp a celu, and encourage themi to take part iii the patronage "-Reformt Preso, Dunnville, Ont. "A
competition fer prizes iii our Children's Department. marvel of neatness, ai must secure a large circu-
Chîmdren lke to see tieir names in print, and a lation. Typogralically, it is neat and well
hiealthy rivalry between schnls is always a mens printed "-Printers Miscellany, St. John, N. B.
of dom Zood. A club of 20 subscribers can be •Fledwith sounîd,valuable audinterestingfamily
obtaie i every seheol section in Canada if a reaing,anl furnished to subseribers at alow rate
rittle exertion is made, and our best rates will thus -C«rton Sentinel, Woodstcek,N.B. "The stories
be secured. and sketches are amnusing and instructive. Success

Sto it l"- St. Stephen (N.B.) Journal. " A racy
Scultur aimto crr ightîan publication, well edited and brimful of choice

u .i culturen mte vy huse l the stories and rare tit-bits of literature"-Campbell-
land. Our mission is to present to dt ople that ford (Ont.) Elerald. " Finds sufficient encourage-
w'lich is beautiful in art and nature. hvery sub- ment to warrant an increase in size "-Meaford
scriber of the CoirpANlo, Atos TEAcHER will re- ¡oor. " Wearegladtoseitimproving
ceive ene of our beautiful premiums as follows :- ntan hoit ma Votaret ser''-Lakefield

"The Ons.r"T o Off"p"A toi" "Yes oraîd hope itrmay contiue te prosper -Lakefleld
COr," "Accepd," or (Ont.) «es. "Cheapest monthly in, the Do-

No, Love is as a Thread," " Tho Descent froin minion, and we are highly pleased wit4it "--Nortl-
the Cross," IImmaculee Conception." n Light sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 'A splend

Chromos. "Lake Maggiore,' "Babe of Be. periodical for the family "-Woodbridge (Ont.)
leh," Ile cf Man," Isle of Wight," " Bea' F ree Pre.s. "Selection of good stories and aicec.
trice, and Vestal Virgin." dotes "-Perth (Ont.) E.positor. " Gives excel.

LÉ prip Elsewhiere m this number lent preiiuns te its subscribers "-Star, Berwick,
UU.--w-e present a description N. S. " Welcome to-our oflice, and its reading eau-

of this our iew prcmium Chromo, whose beauty notfailto plcaseandinstruct"-Campbellfor d(Ont.)
will win for it a place in thousands of Cainadian Herald. "Contains an agreeable electionof stories
homes this winter. As itecan speak for itself more andmiscellancousreading&,andaffords amusementfor
effectually than we can describe it, we will only say a leisure heur ; the readmng matter being pure and
that if any one who may subscnbo for the CoM- healthful."-Uxbridgo (Ont.) Journal. "Centaine
PAxios aud reccive this. prenum, is net satisfied *ell.selected miscellaneous literature neatly.prin.
vith tho same, ve will, on receipt of the chronio ted on paper of a very fine quality. At such a

return him hie mTioneOy. remarkably low pnce the aubseription liEst should
,Mtun hia hi Mouy.
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OUR" HOME COMPANION

soon be doubled."-Forest (Ont.) Express. "A OUR ADVERTISING RATES:
very neat little magazine. 'e wish tho publish-
ors a prosperous carcer."-Lakefield (Ont.) News.
"Neatly printed and is interesting to Teachers.
Contains readable stories and selections."-Onta- iatii................00 o 1 0 , 2 75 $ oU
rio Oleaner, Cannington, Ont. "Replete vith 1 1ch............... ... 1( 5,0 4 50 S 00
choice literature and spicy anecdotes."-Canadiai2nes . . .... ...... 1 75 4eS 7 75 14 00
Champion, Milton, Ont. "The selections are very "Unli........... ...... 600 1600 7 4800
good, and a good deal of original matter is imtro- 1 age................. 10 00 0s 00 45 00 s OU
duced."-Napanee (Ont.) Express. "Thc maga-
zinc, not less for its intrinsic merits than for the Tiere N ill le twel% e linus !i ait inch,eightinches
t'Il'pting price at which it is offered is sure to ii a coluiiiii, anid two coluiumiis inl a page. Whein
Savo a large circulation, its contents being rich, outrai.ts are matad, accouità iiil be renidered

r.,cy and rare."-IIeald ofProgresï, Hanilton, Juarterly alter the first insertioi, and paynent
Out. "We lartily reconmend it, and as an in- will bc requirei wvithin thirty days.
teresting literary magazine vouchsafe for it a wide
circulation."-Tiverton (Ont.) Watldîian. "Neat OUR SUBSORIPTION RATES.
Iy printed and well fitted to be what its name im- For the Cai lus one year and ne premiriuii
plies-a Home Companion."-Tenperairce A dro- chroi,, post piaid, to any address ..... .. S 50
cac, Brantford, Ont. "Must eventually find its For une or more extra ehrme , cach pust 1 aid 90
way into the hones of all who wisl to furnish For the Cosaaios one yearandone premium
good reading for their families."-SVirit of the A ge, Fra on, post paid, to an address. ....... i 00
Port Rowan, Ont. "Full of stories, anecdotes, For oie or moro e.tra ra) oie, cadi pust paid 30
gems, poetry, puzzles, &c. Brampton (Ont.) C11-T For the CM.su aloite, G umonîths, post
servator. "Contains interesting reading, and is paid................................50
offered at a remarkably low figure."--oderich, For aimle copies of the Co.uii lo., post paid 10
(Ont.) Star. "Contains short, pupular stories aind Th. . llow îib disounts % a l bI made to ocietics,
anecdotes similar to those in Harper's Drawer."- or ijîdit idujals orderinîg for a club.-
Perth (Ont.) E.rpositor. "Neatly printed ani care- For a lb of 5 Lne gix e 10 per cit. off abo crates
fully compiled and will probably attain a wide cir- " " 10 " 15 " "
culation."-Brantford (Ont) Expositor. "A valua- " " c " 0 " "
blemonthly and price so low that itis placed with- Those whto can get up larger Jlubs than the
in the reach of everyone."--Haflton Hcrrdd, abuoe mway w rite to us foi spccial terns and dis-
Georgetown, Ont. "The stories and selections counts.
are of a high order."-L'Oignal (Ont.) A drertt' r. Ii e ury case theireiiia Jiroittos auid crayons
'Tromises te b very successful in its compétition w ill b0 .,1nt prepaid, b itail or express, tu the
for publie favor."-2Vews, Kingston, Ont. "A neat- subiserber or the person getting up the dul.
ly printed, useful and instructive magazine."-
Teeswater (Ont.) News. "Well suppliCd with Se- OUR LIST OF PREMIUMS.
leet reading inatter, and is well worth the 0 low Thi preiums wc now offer to subscribers are as
subseription price at vhich it is offered II
-Clinton (Ont.) New Era. " It shows w'hat o -nAvOxS.
can bc done in the way of producing a (1.) "The Offer." (2.) "Accepted." (3.) " Love
good magazine for family reading, at a low is as a Thrcad.- (4.) "Ycs or No." (5.) "The
price"-Nev Era, Drayton, Ont. "Popular Descent fromi the Cross.- Ainid (6.) "Immaculée
as usual, and its many subscribers will hail the Conception. Size (f each, 22 x ;, inches.
enlargement with delight -Canada Tenîperance
Advocale, Brantford, Ont. "This prime little , ." (2)1 af.
magazine is a marvel of neatness, and is extremely ((2.) The Babe of Beth-
we got up"-Shlborne (Ont.), Free "I leheîii." (3.) " Isle of MaiI."- (4.) " Isle of W lit."

makes a laudable effort at providing interesting (5.) "Beatrice de Cenci.' And (6.) "The Vestal
and wholesome readiug for the people at a 1ow Virgin." Sle of Nos. 1 and 2, 17 x 25; 3 and /,
price "-Sar, Godericl, Ont. "Neatly printed, 19 x 2G; and 5 and 6, 24 x 30 inches.
carefuly compiled, and worthy of a place u every
home "-Boston (Mass.) laubler. " A marvel of CANVASSERS WANTED
cheapness, and we are pleased that it is prosper- We are now prpareul to receive applications
ing greatly "-Kingston (Ont), Newe. "lVe can froi aiy of our readers, or their friends, who have

recommend it te those who want a good literary leisure tine to canvass their towi or township

magazine"- Victoia Warder, Lindsay, Ont. "Those tlioroigihly. W le onot care whether our agents
il vant of a live journal should subscribe "- give us aIl or only a part of their time, se long as
Woodstock (Ont.) Times. "A cheap hte-rary they make a thorougli canvass of the territory they
magazine and a welcome vi'sitor "-Addington Re- undertake te work, and for vhich ve wil give
porter, Newhurgh, Ont. "Is worthy the patron- then the exclusive riglt. We guarantee good
aga of all, and willI ahvays be a welcome visitor " wa;es to any such; and are now prepared to give
-Bruce Reporter, Kincardiic, Oint. " Steadily fuhf particulars, ternis, etc., to applican. for terri-
improving ; the beautiful premium chromo should tory.
bo the means of greatly increasing its circulation" Reme •zla'r, lst, tlat in these
-Lakefield (Ont.), .News. " Full of spicy read- article will sell readuly, while more expensive ones

ing, and an excellent magazine "-Independenît, w-ill remain unsold; and, 2n1d, that those who
Port Dover, Ont. apply first will receive the choice of territory.

a M - ~ Address,..
Correspondents and subscribers will casaddresall com- COMPANION· PUBLISHING CO.,

munications to "CoiralxioN Pub. Co., ndon. Oitano." 1527 Richmond-St., London, Ont.
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